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INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF THE SPANISH-
AMERICAN WAR.

By 0. A. HOWLAND, BARRISTER, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The conflict between the United States and Spain, now being

Waged to an effective conclusion, may be more important in its

ilIcidental than in its direct consequences.
Every great modern war between members of the family of

nations is productive of effects in several directions. It may lead
tO territorial re-adjustments and dispositions, in which others in

the society of nations may be disposel to claim a voice. It adds

ne12W developments to the science and rules of war. It contributes
to the body of precedents which form international law. More
lasting and often most important of all, it has reflex effects upon
the internal constitution, character and future history of the nations
concerned.

The causes of the disturbances in Cuba have been long im-
Pending; and the existing rebellion is less substantial, I might

Say, less respectable, than others which have occurred in Cuban

history. It did not originate in towns or thickly settled districts.
It had not the principal native Cubans in its ranks. It was not,
like the great rebellion which ended in 1878, substantially a rising

of the Cuban people of European descent. There is much proba-
bility that it was largely recruited from the negro labourers thrown

Ou2t of work by depression on the sugar estates. Organized under the

respectable name of rebels, they were not disappointed in their
hope of obtaining support from foreign sympathizers.

Spanish corruption is probably the true cause of the intoler-
able Prolongation of the process of suppressing this never really

fornidable insurrection. The implication of designed negligence,

Ispired by corrupt interest on the part of local authorities, in pro-

'cnging the war, is unfortuiately only too consistent with Spanish
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Colonial traditions. The iniiscondtwt of the Spanish iiitary
avithnrities enided at length in exeiting a renl and wide-spread intol-
erance of Spanish domination throughouit Cutba. Theni caile

upionandi hostility un thxe part of thtc authoritles, ending in
the horrible resort to ruithless deportation, or -concentration," of
the inihah)itantsý and a general devastation of the country, in the
inanll of saving it front the banditti. \Vhat nmay bc Permiissible
lw laws of wvar in the case of hostile mnilitarv opcrationisý is flot

, t-ale, toNvards the mnass of a subject population, whichi it is the

dtutv of the (jovernment to protect, 1.xvas ail admigsion of lit

ail ilisufferable breach of tht( parental duty of a Goveriinienit. A\
(~ venuen which cati onîv miainitain order by ruiing and

dustroyîug its people hias abdicated its position and assumled that
Oi a niiere forvign oppressor.

Nevertlheless, this situation çlid not conte under aniv of thie
riiles of international la\v' as a justification for interferenice. Inter-
national law lias a great respect for the riglits of force, Force.
luiwýever bruitally excrcised uiponi lawful subjects., is not initerfere<l
wvithi, providil tese thiree conditions are presetnt: iThat the
aets arec donc h\ the legallv conistituited Goveriimient ini the ass;er-
tion of its auithority. (2) That tliey aire regullar military or penai
il-.astires for the suppression of insurrection. (3) 'Tht the
Govertutment is po\verftil enloigh to nake thenm effective. The
nwasuircs o! thie Spanislh Governmiient, even if coîîstruied as acts of
liostiiitv, directed agaiinst the whole Cubant people, were teclini-
cally perniissiblc, I>ecauise the Governn mit hiad the power to mnake
thenii effective. The Goverinnient liad ini fact by these imans, to
a great extent. "*pacifiecl" the island. It had made a desolationî

and caîled it peace.
\Vhile the grotinds o! interference in the affairs o! ant adjoining

state w'ere so strictl\ lin-iited b\ internationel law as not to reaclh
the case of Cubla, the Aniglo-Saxont colmmion sense o!fltc tUnited
States people called for the application of thie sane devîce li v hich
aui early Eniglish Parlianient dclivered Englishi jurisprudence fromn
the narrow fetters o! the conunon law'vcm. If nio îîreciscly similar
w rit wvas to be fotind, let one be miade to suit tlie case.

The Arieriran revtoliticn wvas anl cconoiie protest more than
at politicai revoit. Ilaç the assertion o! B3ritish Earliailienitarv
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doit.niion îiot taken the forrn of tributes and mnonopolies, foi- the
benefit of traders and shiip-tnasters across the sea, the abstract
î,rinciple, unconstitutional, as it was, wouid flot, at ail events until
a later date, have encountered suich fierce and universal resistance.
'l'lie evils wrouglit by economic wrongs cïtend beyonld the borders
of the state where they are intlicted. The depression of local
i'îdustry and enterprise, throughi the discouragemients iniposed by
arbitrary iiiisgoverifenit, the consequent locking Up of fertile
landls froim frec development, the burdening of production with un-
reasonable tributes and exactions, ai tend to inake the products
cf the country scarcer and more costly te ail the consulming
world. To the consumning world, therefore, there is a general
v!.coîioiiic injury froni local rnisgovernmiient. If it is flot a wvrong
revco.gnized in international jurisprudence, it is une feit by the
p<xople of ail states, and of which the people are Iikely to, take
nîlor,- notice ini the future than their Governiments have done in the
past. In the vindication uf econoînie riglits against every forin
of e';pressioni, the people will be more and more :.iclinied tu miake

* coîninien cause, bearing in nîiind that iu fact they eventually bear
one aniothers' burdens.

It is possible that the retreat of the Spanish armny cf officiais,
following the Spanishi miilitary forces, whîchi have tilI now pro-
tected it, might lead te the s'ubstitution of local officiais equally
venal and corrupt. N2verthieless, tliere is a substantial difference
hetwveen the peculatien of a succession of natives and tributary
v-xtertioni throuigh a succession cf forcigners. The difference is not
iiirely political. but econoie. \Vhen the plundicerers are natives,
thec plunder, thoughi circulating througli foui channiels, is net
whiolly lost to the coulitry. The local accumulations are locally
iivested or re-distributed. But wlien the surplus wealth of a
country is gathercd by niemibers of a favoured officiai class, who
iultiniately retire with their accumulations to thieir own country,
miiserable indeed is the state cf the subject province. 'lle springs
of enterprise are sapped, the possibility of prospcrity is withered
iii the bud. It is abseiltee landlordism on the hutgest scale.

Struggling te keep wîthin the lùnes of interniaticmal precedet.t
tiie Presidenit of the Ujnited St'-tes wvas hindered freini basing inter-
forence by the Governmnent of tr.e United States tupotn the grotindF.f that really influenced the American peoplc, and which were at
leaN-t net less valid thani the diplomnatic pretexts. Absentee land-I lordisni, resulting f roni private contract, înay bc iiiodified, but cani-
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not be abolished by national interference, unless by purchase. But

absentee landlordism, impressed upon a European colony, by force

of foreign arms, for the benefit of a distant foreign nation, is not

law but violence. When it is maintained upon this continent,

against the protest of the sufferers, it is a kind of oppression Of

an Aperican nation, which falls within the spirit of the Monroe

doctrine, although the letter may be limited to nations which have

effectually declared their independence. A remedial moverment,

on the part of the United States, was already progressing in the

form of irresistible moral pressure. Concession after concession

had been obtained. Successive advances were made towards local

autonomy and freedom for the Cuban people. The bounds Of

moral pressure might never have been passed, had not the destruc-

tion of the Maine occurred in the harbor of Havana.

Senor Du Bosc, in his recent lucid and able statement of the

Spanish case, at Toronto, enumerated with some triumph the coi-

cessions made by Spain as covering every demand of the Cuban

people, or of their sympathizers in the United States. In the samle

breath he complained of the United States Government having o

only recently, but for a quarter of a century past, permitted inces-

ant encouragement to be given to Cuban insurrections. Is there

no connection between the two facts ? Was not the granting O
the approved constitution expedited, if not wholly procured, by

the pressure of the recurring insurrections ? If the United States

in the last century would have been unable to successfully assert

the same principles without the help of France and Spain, conld

the Cubans have hoped to effectually protest against their griev

ances without secret American assistance, backed by the impendilh

sympathy of the United States as a nation ? If we approve of d'l

end, can we altogether complain of the means which were perhaps

indispensable to the bringing of it about ?
At length, however, the Spanish Parliament had conceded to

the Cuban people an autonomic constitution, whose first Parlia

ment or Congress was opened, amid the echo of the bomTbard

ment of Manila, and in the presence of the lowering circle of wat
ships surrounding Havana. It is declared on behalf of Spain that

this constitution is modelled on that of Canada. If the claitu were

correct, it would put the United States wholly in the wrongY le

cause such a concession would have amounted to nothing te

than a grant of independence. It is worth while to examine tii

justice of this representation.
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A glance at the Canadian Confederation Act wilU reveal a wide
intervai that separates the two constitutions. The preamible of the
Dritishi North Arnerican Act declares that the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia atnd New Brunswick *hlave expressed their debire to
bc federally united into one Dominion miîder the Crawiî of the
1. nited Kiingdoni of Great Britain aixd Jrelaind, withi a canstittu-
tioni sirnilar iii principle ta that of the Ujnited Kingdoni." 'The
Exectutive Governiiient and authority of and aver Canada is hiere-
by declared ta colitinLue and bc vested in the Qucen. There shial
be a Countcil ta aid and advisc in the govertnient of Canada, ta
be styied the Queen's Privy Coutncil for Canada; and the persons,
m-io are ta be inembers of that Counicil shali bc, frani bine ta
tinie, chosen and sunîrnoned by the Gouvernaor-Genceral, and sworn
Ii as Privy Comncillors, and niemnbers thereof niay be, froin tinie

V ~ ta timne, reniovcd by the Governor-General. The provisions of
this Act, referring to the G;overnor-Geîîieral-iin-Counicil, shall be
coustrued as referring to the Governor-Gencral acting by and %vith
the advice of the Quecii's Privy Coutncil for Canada. Thiere shail

« Ube ane 1Parlianient for Canada, consisting of the Qucen, an tlpper
I f anse, styled the Seilate, and the Hanse of Gommions. Thei privi-
luges, iiiiimtnities, and powers ta bc hield, enjoyed and exercised
bv' the Senate and by the Hanse of Coninions and by the niemlbers
tiiereof, respectively, shall be snicl as are front cduxe ta tinie defined
1) Act of Parlianient of Canada, but sa that aux' Act of the Parlia-
nlient af Canada defining stuct privileges, imnînniiiities and powers,
shiai nat confer ait> privileges, inîmiiunities or powvers exceeding
thase at thc passing af snicb Act, held, cnjoyed and exercised by
the Couinions Ilutse of Parliatncnt of the U.nited Riingdoni of
Great liritain and Ircland and by the niemibers thiercof."

'l'le golden Iine, which illuminates the xvhole of the statutory
constitution, is the sentence iii tile preamnble whichi incorporates
the priniciples of the British Constitution. It causes ns ta read
int.a the stattutes the unwritten hune which that constitution in-
scribes untder the words Privy Couincil; naincl, the essential
understanding tliat the Quecn's Privy Conuîicil. thîough iii naine

Ï *dý chosen L.v thc Qucent, shial be a body realv chosen b>' the people,
the canistituents of Parlianient.

Our provincial constitutions, even before the Federal Union,
hiad atways iniplicitly, and iii practice, been interpreted b>' this

p rinciple. Its incorpor -tion lias now been set daovn iii express
ternis, solcmnly recagnizcd and registercd by the l3ritish 1Parlia-

T
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ment. The Queen, as a constituent of aur Parliametnt and the
head of our Executive, derives her title by 'her succession as
Queen of Great Britain. But in enacting and administeriltg the
laws of Canada, she acts, flot as Queen of En gland, but as Queen
of Canada. It has been proposed ta amend the royal titie to con-
form to modern facts, and the arnendinent probably only a%.iaits
a convenient moment. The aath to be taken by Canadiani Privy
Councillors has already, long ago, been so amiended. A meniber
of the Canadian Execuitive Council sinply swears that he will be
faithful and bear true allegiance ta her 2dajesty, Queea Victoria.
The Cubans, therefore, under a like constitution, would have been
a free and independent people, having the Queen of Spain as the
head of thecir Government, but being l ia novise subject ta the
ai-thority or Gavernmient of Spain.

The fallowing abstract of the ternis of the new Cuban Con-
stitution, formulated in Novemnber, 1897, wvas comnunicated by
the London Times correspondent at Madrid:

1. The Cabans ta enjoy ail righits accorded by the Spanishi
Constitution without limit of any kind.

2. Identity of political riglits for Spaniards and Cabans with-
out distinction of race or colaur.

3. The creation of a Caban Chamiber; ail the mnembers to he
appointed by a popular election; with a provibion for a subsequent
establishiment af a Senate.

4. The Cuban Chamber to be etipoxveredl to vote on the esti-
mates of expenditure, ta make laws relating to public services, to
fix custom tariffs, and ta decide on the responsibility of the mienii-
bers of the Executive power.

5. The Mother Country ta assume the exclusivre management
of internationial, military and naval matters, together with the coin-
petent jurisdiction and arganization ai tribatàals.

6. To also undertake the direction of political and civil laws
of a national character, and the control of expenditure under this
llea1 in Cuba and Puerto Rico.

7. The Execative power ta be invested iii the Governor-
GLcral, withi delegatcs whiom he wvill have the riglit of appointing,
and who will he responsible ta the Caban Chamiber.

Thie wording of the sixth clause, excluding "national legisla-
tian" froni the local jurisdiction, at once denies ta Cuba that
national status whichi is givenl ta Canada. The clause making the
Exectitive Council appointees of the Governor-General, but respon-

'4q
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sib)le to the Cuban Parliament, lacks the benefit of the interpreta-
tive clause in the Canadian Act which inmports the principles of
the British Constitution. These principles are alrcady negatived
in the case of Cuba by the express exclusion of national powers
i±der the sixth clause.

The réservation of "national" legisiation to the Spanish Par-
û : liament by the sixth clause, obviously includes at least the whole

field of criminal, law, and probably much more. How much,
would presumnably be deterrnined iii the first instanc~e by the Cuban
Courts of Law; that is to say, by courts constituted and judges
appointed by the Spanish Governiient, under the fifth clause.
Their decree will be executed in the presence of the Spanish
army, the control and payment of which is also withlheld fromn the
Ctuban Legislatture.

With the one exception of custom tariifs, the status of Cuba
corresponds rather to the limited powers of one of the provinces of
the Dominion, than to the plenary natioi. status of Federated
Canr.Ja as a whole. Tlic legislative, administrative, andl fiscal
akitiorities reserved to Spain. are much what the arbitrary
Enmperors ojf Rome reserved to themselves, iii their division of
powers and revenues wxith the Roman Senate.

Senor Du Bosc somewhat triumphartly claimied that the
Cuiban stattus wvas niorc aclvanced than that of Canada, because the
Cuibans, iii addition to their local constitution, were given thirty
representatives ini tlie Spanish Parliament. If there is one thîng
uhich well instructed Imperialists do flot desire, it is the substi-
tuition of representation iii the Homne Parlianwent for their owi1
natiolial Parliainents. Snch representation would be utterly incon-
sistent with the only logical schemie of a Federal Emnpire. For mat-
ters that require conference and co-operation, the Privy Couincils of
the different colonies, directly responsible to their own people and
sitting amnidst themn, are their inost effiŽctual representatives. FÀor
putrposes that concern theni they really form, together with the

Çe'sHome Cabinet, the great Council of the Empire. Senor
Dui 1-ose himsclf illustrated the illusory character of the Spanisli

mstenm, when lie stated that the thirty representatives of Cuba in
the Cortes voted against the grant of Cuban autonomy. Such
sxlsl)cious i1naniniity probably indicates by Nvhiom the delegates
wcre really chosen. and of whom they were representatives.

The United State-s were justified in treuting the autonormous
constitution purported to be granted to Cuba as being. if flot
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purely illusory, at all events far short of a grant even of real local
independence. It certainly falls short of fulfilling the description
of being a reproduction of the constitution and status of Canada.
Still the new constitution contained the seeds of better things. It
would have given the Cuban people (if they had proved
worthy of their opportunities), an excellent standing-ground for
working towards larger developments.

The bona fides of an autonomic constitution, however, can
never be fairly tested in the presence of an overawing foreigl
army. The law of England enacted that garrisons should be with-
drawn during an election. It was not illogical or unreasonable
that the United States Congress should demand that Spain should
make good her pretensions by withdrawing her army, so that the
native Cubans might be able to put their new constitution to a
free test. But it seemed to be also required, by the same logic, that

the demand should be accompanied by a bona fide undertaking
on the part of the United States to restrain their own people froll
interference, equally prejudicial to the experiment.

But at this moment, as if an extraneous demoniac hand had

intervened, occurred the overwhelming disaster of the Maine.

In the presence of a tragedy, men are not in the mood for business
methods. The primitive passions of humanity were appealed to

and thenceforth inevitably governed the action. The conviction Of
foul play was but disputably founded on the facts in evidence.

But the prima facie bearing of the facts supported the convictiof.
At all events it took irresistible possession of the minds of the
American people. Assuming that conviction, there would have
been something ignoble in a nation accepting money damages as
compensation for such a villainy perpetrated upon its defenceless
sailors. It was a more chivalrous determination that nation shoud

answer to nation; that the offender's flag should be torn from the
spot where such a crime had been permitted under its protection;

that the scene of the tragedy should be made a deodand to the

Manes of the victims.
The mass of the American people cannot be blamed for fol'

lowing the unanimous judgment of their experts, even if the judg'
ment was in fact not well founded; still less can they be censured
for insisting on the only adequate and dignified remedy. rhe
people obeyed their hearts and are blameless. But it is the dUtY

of Governments to control the heart*by the head; it is their proper
office to make passion conform to justice. Crime calls for punish-
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ment; but the hasty imputatilon of crime is equally a , vrong.
Spain, in the presenYe ni an accusation, which wvould condemn lier
te everlasting dishonour, wvas entitled ta a fair trial. Mer plea for
au interrnational determination ouglit not ta have be-e-n slightë-A. it
otught even yet to be conceded, notwithstanding the war, antd wliat-
ever may be its event. tJpon the facts proved, expert opinion has
arrived at its conclusions, by deductions, which are nothing more
than conjecture. Exp ert opinion is not even unanimous ini its con-
jectures. Experiment, under scieiitiflc direction, is the anly final
te'st, and experiment niay flot only relieve Spain of lier supposed
guilt, but niay 3'et ecar up the mystery in a manner beneficial to
future constructors of warships and ta the handling of the formid-
able nmodern explosives.

'»If the Spanish Government," wrote the Madrid correspond1(-
ent of the London Times, "as early as October last, had detected
the firni îesolve of the President to, interverie, and was anxious ta
avoid war, why did it not accept the tender of good offices, made
in sucli friendly ternis ? The question occurred ta mie at the time,
andl I ventured ta enquire wvhether a satisfactory solution niight
not be found, by accepting, with certain restrictions and reserves,
the good offices tenideredl-%vhether at least it iniglit not be worth
whi1.e ta ascertain what kind of a solution the President hinted at,
whien hie described it as 'honourable alike to Spain and the Cuban
people.' Mis Excellency kindly explained ta mie that, however
reasonable niy suggestion miglit appear to a foreigner imperfectly
acquainted Nvith the chivaîrous character of the Spanish people,
it wvas practically impossible ta act upon it. :1e was a Spaniard
and could flot admit foreign intervention in internai affairs. Cuba
%vas simply a Spanish province beyond the seas, and the Cubanis
were Spanish subjects, like the inhabitants of Aragon or Castile.
If any Spanish Minister could be found weak enough ta admit
such intervention, hie would raise throughout the country a storm
af popuilar indignation, which would flot confine itself ta the over-
throw of the cabinet which had perniitted rmcli national humiili-
ation."

We are reminded of Dr. Oliver Wendell liolmes' faniaus
classification ai the six parties who are present in a dialogue
apparently between two individuals. Behind John's im1ages of
himself, and af Peter, and Peter's images of himiself and ai John,
there are the real John and the real Peter, Perhaps in this case
the real Peter and John, standing behind thie face% and voices of
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international diplomacy, wcre the irreconcilable and unchangeable
deternations oi the Spanish and American peoples.

ro the President, Mr. -Mc K iy crelt ha; be gner-_
ally given, both tin the United States and abroad, for having en-
deavaured ta observe faithfully the high and terrible responsibili-
ties ai hi; office. Y iully believe that he had every desire ta avoid
hostilities; or at least to watt an obviously just occasion on hi;
country's behaif, a.nd a favourable moment, aiter its preparations
were cotnplete.

It is, in the opinion af many, the mnisiortune ai the UYnited
States Constitution 'that, while it exaits the Presidency into the
suprenie atm ai ambitious chivalry, it does ziot endow the succes%-
fui occupant with the necessary full powers to enabie him ta credit-
ably discharge hi& responsibilities ta the nation. Alike ini respect
ta the internai policy ta which he commit; himself in hi; candi-
dature, and in the conduct ai ioreign relations, he is at the mercy
of hostile factions and prospective rivais ini the twa Houses, with-
out whose 'roncurrence he can do scarceiy any important act.

The moderating disposition which mnany Presîdents have e.-
hibited in tinies of popular excitenient, emphasizes a very great
political fact; that concentration of responsibility, by the in-
clivîdualization af autharity, t; the best hope ai good government
undér aur representative systems. We have often seeni the papu-
lar choice flU upon a mere party leader, flot previously distiii-
guished froni his fellows, either by moderation ai views or by any
promise of statesmanlike insight. Yet the sanie inan, promnoted
to a position where the decision ai great issues is cast upon his
single head, is seen ta rise unexpectedly ta th-e duties of the occa-
sion. The niantie ai kings seems t a lu upon the individual who
t; called upan ta exercise the office ai kings. Hi; vision la flot
always bounded by the November elections or the next Presider.kýal
canipatgn. Hi; conscience takes the care ai a nation in its
keecping. That great ever-living Corporation becomes a guiding
presence at his side; and he t; able ta hear the caini applause af
history and the renate gratitude ai future generations, above the
roar ai mobs, and the tuniulttnous passions and interests af the
day.

The meastire ai individual po'wer entrusted ta the President
t; daily doing honour ta the Fathers ai the U3nited States Consti-
tution. That hi; powers were not made mare explicit and com-
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plete, unernbarrassed by congressional interference, is daiy
coming to be recognixed as a publie riisfortune. The dexzerity of
PreMidents is* repeatedly called upon to overcome the deficiencies
di ff î osittn R aster -stroke- d taecr a former
President, Mr. Cleveland, at an eveni more critical moment,
obtained the necessary commiand of the situation. The Vene-
zuela excitement was rapidly approaching a dangerous heigbt. It
was important to tide over the danger of the hour by mears of a
dllatory diplonatic commission. It was equally necessary, ta ii.ake
the expedient effective, that the President should acquire sole
power of determining the personne! of the c-)mmission, free from
the confirmatory control which the constitution vests in the Senate.
To attain this end Mr. Cleveland paralyzed Congress by a mes-
sage, sa unexpected in its fierceness arnd boldne5s, that the Senate,
in the sui-prise of the moment and under compulsion of popular
cnthusiasm, was obliged to surrender its contrai, and confer on
the President the untrammelled power lie demanded. He seized
the opportunity to carry out his plan by selecting a commission,
of the learned, diplomiatic and judicial quality lie had intended, in
place of one composed of furiaus politicians. The calculated delib-
eratian of this commission carried the n~ation past th~e danger
point, and delivered civilization frani an imminent peril. In issuîng
his startling and apparently violent proclamation, the President
was simply borrowing the device of the Narth American Indian,

14when threatened by a prairie fire. Ne set fire ta leeward, and
made a place af safety, in advance of the appraaching conflagra-
tion. I hope that histary wvill render belated justice ta Mr. Cleve-
land, and that future generatians of English-speaking nations meill
acknowledge their debt ta his statecraft and courage. To his sole
prenieditated act it %vas owing thiat the war guns of the United
States did not wake froni their silence three years earlier, ta spend
thecir thunders in a more atrocious and unnatural war, against a

j thousand-fold mare formidable foe.
Mr. McKinley appears ta have soughit ta maintain the higher

traditions of Presidential statemanship. It is evident that the
President recognized, as a statesman, that, in a conflict with a
Eutrapean nation, other European nations might at sanie tume or
other claim a vaice. He, therefore, with prudent foresighit, desired
ta fortify the action of bis country oy keeping as ciosely as pos-
sible ta Enropean precedent. Sncb precedent was ta be found in
the action of the concert of Europe in the case of Crete, Thiat action

yà
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nu doubt Nvas of a very extraardinary kind. It woulcd have ptuzzled a
j'irist ta clefine or deiend it, tupon any hithieto known principles
oif international law. The great Puxvers intervenLl in Crete with-
out invitation. either froni the- acknowledged -sovereigu--thie Sut-
tan of Turkey-o--r fioani ativ constituteti insurgent gaveriintett
ur even frani ativ party ainong the inhabitants. \Vithlott declarig
war, the Pawcrs comnnitted iiearly ail the overt acts of war.
Whlile acknawledging the Parte*s sovereignty, they î)ractically an-
nil'ilated it. They surrounded the caasts of his subjects' territoi '
witli their fleets; they forbade admission ta his owil fleets and
armies. Thiey lauded their own traops upon bis soit, and rnarchced
tlieni at their pleasuire thraugh ithe Island. TIwv iin-
terposed their ownl w'ilitary corean as a protectioni ta the insuir-
prents.' Tliev established police, and, when livressary, fired lurion
the subjects ai the ackilowledged savereigli. The Pýowers under-
tc.ak ta prescribe ta the Sultan the form i ofGavernilient whieh 1li
shonld establishi in bis territorx-: and but for thecir awndigr-
incuts tlitv wauild have made tlie necessary appointîncuts tu e
it in motion. AIl these proceediîîgs N'ere covered hx' the miagie
ter'n---Pacification.

he treatnn'nt af Crete was the niadel which Mr.\1cine
propaised ta follaw ini the case of Cuba. The circunistances in
Cuiba were, at least by allegation, substantially parallel ta thase
whichi had existed in Crete. The LUnited States, as lin intervening
power, wvas relatively in a position equivalent tc that of the grent
Pawers operating iii tlîe Mediterranean. The oanly ather grcat
power in America wvas the Enipire, of Nvhich Canada is the in-
tegral representative an this continent. Our Empire wvas tacitly
conselîting ta action by thc United States, witliout desiring ta par-
ticipate in it. Mr. McKinley aimied at niaking bis imitation of the
action af the Eurapean Powers as close as passible. 'lle purpase
of intervention xvas ta be naot cancliest but pacification. Mr.
Mý!cKitnleve was as scrupulons as the Powers in leaving the nominal
fareign savereignty untanclied. Na indepeudent local Goverii-
mecnt of Cuba was treated Nvith or ta be acnl<\-edged; but local
liberty wvas understaod ta be pressed for, anid the ack(nowledged
savereigti was required ta leave the inhiabitants ta work ont the
autanamny Spain lierself institutcd, frec froni the shadow af a
Spanish army. The work af police, if fotind necessarv, vas. 11a
danibt ta be undiertaken by the farces of the United States. Lîke
the Powers, Mr. McKinley clesired ta refrain fromi anyv cleclaratian
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af war, leaving thiat act ta be taken by' Spain, if shie dissented fraîni
these arrangements.

Wiile M r. McýlÇhiey desired ta put au end to every tanlgible
gricvance and ta secuire substantial liberty for the Cuban people,
thie aspiring leaders at the hecad of the rival factions hii Cangress
had quite dliffecrent aimis, They put thecieves at Jhe hlead of the
popular cry for the fori. iiudepeiîdenee af Cuba. At the iast the
President appears ta, have suffered, Iis hiand ta be farceçi. Tiiere
is an unfartutiate resenublauce ta the iniethods whichi braughit about
the iniserable an-d fruitless wur ai 1812. Peremiptary resalutions,
iniviting wvar, passed Congr.2ss, were couufiriied l)\ ti': Presiduit,
anud becanic the national ultimatum

The Presitlent's poiicy lwas perhiaps at fatilt ini nat more
thorauglily taking the cue fromn President Cleveland's enîiicnitiy
successful iiethiod. H-e niiglit hiave dlefiuiitely pressed thie Maine
case as a canditianai casus belli in biis diplomiatic Communications
withb Spain. lie wouild thereby have giveui expression cc) the real
px,puilar feeling animating the irresistible cry for wvar. Liv. nat dloing
sa, the President plaved intc tue bauds of the party wvh.se abject
wvas war at ail events. Sa distinct au issue w~as tie iast tinig
desired, Arbitration w~as sure to he tendcred ani the United States
coUld nlot wvith clccency repudiate the appulication of tlheir omn
favourite priciple, if it appeared thiat a substanitial issue af fact
as mweli as of international res1 )oilsibilit v wvas iiu questio-1. Biux it
was clear to the Nvar party thiat if thic Maine incidcuit Nvas îmit for-
wvard, as thue special issute, and met b\ a tendtcr of arbitration, the
United States Goveriumieut Nvouild thien be foreelosed franii alter-
wards faiiing hack uipan any fornmer grievance as a reasanabie pre-
tvxt of wiur. A definite prior grievaulce it wauild hiave been dlifti-
cuit to find. 'l'le large uneasuire of autonamvy already caiieed(
ta thue Culbans proinîised that more wauild be obtained iii tîime
under continuced pressure. The armiistice which the Uited States
requIiireçci bad been offered ta the insurgents. l'le cvii and suffering
undicer the svstemn of reconcentratian were beiuig aleviated. Coni-
gress careflllv cvadcdl uakinig the destruction ai tilt, M~aîie its
casm-i belli. The war bias been conuuuenceîl ou aîlier grounids auid
on Iliese groundts miust nowv proceed ta ils .ncuin

Mý-r. Mcîlvlias lîcen over-rtiledl t th le time of action,
and, ta sanie extent, as ta thie forni of thc jiustifieatary declaratictiî
af th1e motive ai the war. The positiotn lie dIesired ta take wvas
e0uifuIsed by the interference of 'o~es eeteesthe unes

I



of the original Presidential policy are still discernible under the
Congressional palimpsest; and they may yet govern the future in-
terpretation of the position. The struggle between the President
and Congress resulted in a compromise, which has made of the
Congressional ultimatum, conveyed by the President to Spain, as
extraor<inary a document as is to be found in Parliamentary or
diplomatic records. Beginning with a recital of grievances, some
of them no longer operative, and many of them based on disputed
allegations, there follows, not a request for remedy, but a declar-
ation of the incapacity of the responsible power, and a demand
that it should cease from attempting the remedy, and resign that
task to the United States. Waiving doubts as to the facts, the pro-
ceedings so far, though undiplomatic ifi form, were hardly more
so than the action of the Powers towards Turkey in the case of
Crete. So far, the declaration departs little from the President's
policy and the precedent he was seeking to imitate. The sanie
policy is further followed by a paragraph disclaiming in advance
the intention of conquest. For the purpose only of restoring order,
it is declared, the forces of the United States are to be employed;
and when that object is accomplished they are to be withdrawn,

and the Government of the island left to its own people. ThUs
due place is given to the magic word-Pacification.

The chief battle between the President and the Houses was

over a clause which the Senate desired to insert, recognizing the in-
surgent Government of Cuba, and declaring the Cuban people tO
be free and independent. This was the principal subject of the
final compromise. It resulted in eliding the words which recog-
nized the independent Government, but left standing the remainder

of the clause, asserting that the people of Cuba "are and of right
ought to be free and independent." The premises of the syllogismn
remained after the conclusion had been struck out.

As applied to the existing conditions in Cuba, the statenent
that the people of Cuba are ini fact free and independent, unac-
companied by recognition of any existing independent Govern-

ment, is meaningless for any diplomatic or legal purpose. Under
international law, and of practical necessity, the recognition of de

facto Governments is as necessary to the maintenance of the

society of nations as the theory of vested ownership of all visible

private possessions is to the national law property.
The clause as it stands is copied from a paragraph in the

declaration of independence of the United States. The famols
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docuentis flot nîuch haonouired by sueh an inapprapriate
plaigiarisni. The formula that the people "arý and of righit ought
ta be Ere, and independent," contains twu distinct statenients. lit
bath niadel and copy, an assertion of fact is coupled wvith an assser-
tion of right. The virtue of the assertion oif fact m~ust depend upon
its trutti. Parlianients andi Conigresses arc onînipoýcent witliu tlheir
C>Wfln drnain; but thex' have ilot the power ta mnal« that a fact
which is contrary ta fact.; flot to imîpose a recognitiona their
assertions uipon the outer world, at Ieast iii respect to miiitcers liap-
peilg beyond the national baundfaries. Teasrino ih
lias no valîdity N%-hatcver, because it is miaclo. bN a strangmr naL by
tiiose foir whomn the righit is clainîcd.

Thelî xhole statenient lacks tlie dignîtx' and frewhichi the
saine language liad \\,lien iL proceedud front the peui of the signers
of the Declaratian ui Inidependetice. TLe parties in thiat case were
the regularly coulstituted de facto representatives ef thie Colonies
ta w'hn thieir declaration related. Thex' wce stîfficiently de jure
representatives ta be authorized ta fluig down that gageý ou behiaîf
of tlieir caulstitulents. Their constituents, tlie people ai the Uuited

c ~ Colonies, hiad the right ta join in such a declaratiaîi, becanise tliev
wvere prepared ta ratify iL by their awNv acttuall orgaiizedl and
efficient force. Their success ripened a de juire claini into a law-
fui fact.

On the teriuiiation of tuie ý\ar, thie Uiiited Suites Governiienýmt
will be called uipon ta face a naniber af perplexinig questions. iu
respect ta wvhich tlie t,.rnîis af this declaratian mnay involve imîport-
ant canseqtiefces.

Althotigl coiupled with this clause w~as aiîathîer wvhichl called
on Spain ta witlidira\w lier Goveriinieut and attiorit\ front th--

i Ilsland of Cuba, yet the wording ai the w~hale uilt imatum, as finally
settled, is susceptible ai au initerpretation \vhichi iiay leave the vie-
torx' withi the President. he nation inax' not find itself concludeci
freint carrving ont thîe Presideîit's policv lii the flnal arrangements
respecthîg thie status af Culba. his suggestion \Vihl lie discuissed
in the part ai this paper dealing with the probable resuit i the
war.

The nation n'as litirried iute war, greýat!v te its (isa(lvaultage
frein a iiiilitary painît ai \'iew, and scaree1 v les, te its disadIvanta-ge
ini a moral semise. Foreign observers are left ta) douht \vletlîer war
Nvitli Spiin %vas niecessarv If it was uuinecessarv, 11inless \Var
be regarded as au euni in itsehi, it wvas a llreniature a11( prejudicial
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avenue to the çlesired results. In the meantime onlookers are in no
better position to judge this subject conclusively than the people
-whionz 1Uprln-ipay -coiiç-rn& ------

Peace and civîlization are the boasted ensigns of the FEnglish-

speaking family of nations. If war mie miust, let not only the cause

be just, but the manner of warfare honourable. The example of

some extent for the breach which war niakeb in the edifice of civili-
zation.

The w'ar, only formally announced by a resolution of the
____United States Congress, after the Ujnited States fleet hiad made

a number of captures of unsuspectig merchantmen, rather too
nearly approached the Irish ruie of comniencilg hostilities with

~A word and a biow-the blow first." Writers on international
law have sought to prescribe mnuch more deliberate fornialîties as
necessary to the making of a itawfui war. Learned disquisitions
on the denunciatia belli to the eneniv and the deciaratio belli to
the neutral nations wvere founded on the dignified if somiewhat
cuimbrous procedutre of the ancient Roman Republie and its suc-
cessor the R.oman Empire. Much of this theory lias littie to do

~ ~vith miodern practice. Dignity and courtesy and disdaîn of mean
surprise are desirabie rules to maintaini even iii war. But Mihen
Diations do not choose to observe such rules, nice ct'stonis perforce
~courtesy to great kings,"

An enlightened patriotisni must surely blush at the shout of
'M' exultation and acclamation sent up by the press of a great Chiris-

dan nation over each of those pitiful captures. Sentiments of
M.- litumanity revoit agaiinst the sordid calculation of gains, whichi

niean the ruin of a few enterprising niierchants-protestants, per-
haps, against the war-the interruption of honest indlustry, and
the beggary of uneniployed seanien.

Americans couid hardIy have read with pride of the surprise,
by Anierican cruisers and battleships, of innocent mierclîantnieil
under the Spanish flag, actualty in ada mce of a forniaI declaratioli
of war, and certainly without the favourable period of warning
which modern civilized practice sanctions. Fortunately for Amier-
ean credit, these prenmature seizures seemi to have been practically
disavowed by the termis of the President's proclamation. But the

4 -whole scope of the proclamation is an authority to United States
Naval Commnanders to prey uipon Spanishi merchant ships and the ir
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contents. Ini other words it fa an inâtructionta continue the cap-
ture of private property at sea, in a war which inay close the record
of- the -ninieteenth--e-ntury.

No two nations ini the world are likely in the future ta have
50. vast an interest in establishing the immunity of private cotn-
nierce as the British Empire and the United States. When the
channels between the Great Lakes and the sea are deepened, as
they infallibly must be, the Utnited States wilI possess the best
facilities in the world for the building of steel shipping. Before many
decades pass a vast share of the trade of the Clyde and the Tyne
iixay have been shiftfrd ta the shores of Lake Erie. A ship-building
nation will soon be a ship-owning nation. In sanie future war the
United States niay bitterly regret that they did not in good time
lay an effectuai faundation, by their own example, for pratesting
against the lawfulness of national piracy.

The United States, whose fleet wvas in such haste ta, begin the
work of maritime spoiation, formerly signalized thenîselves by
propo-, ng the neutralization of private property at sea. In z856
thiýy stood alone as the advocates of the total abolition af the right
of capture.

International law grows by the practice of nations more surely
t' an by paper rules and formai conventions. The present war was,
and may yet be, an opportunity for the United States to niake, by
its own conduct, a first precedent in striking the right of capture
from the list of the permitted iniquities of warfare.

The standard of what is honourable and lawful in the defence
or enforcement of national rights by war has fortunately long
been an advancing one. Nations have ieft ta foreign tribes many
ilîethods wvhich wvere permîssible ta the g.:eat nations of antiquity.We seek on the field to win batties rather than ta destroy mn
MVe have long ceased ta selI vanquished nations into slavery, or
wo put the entire population af cilptured cities ta the sword. We
hanve gone, by corumon consent, niuch farther than this. It would
no doubt surprise Wallenstein ta learn ý-hat we no longer permit
the sacking af an enemny's town. As iar as possible private pro-
perty is unharmied by an Lnvading army. Subsisting an arniy uponr the plunder af fariners and townsmen is no longer avowed as an
ordinary niaxim af warfare,

It is only at sea that the ancient printiiple that war is prînci-
Pally an apportunity for legalized plunder still obtains. It is a
maxim which the civilization ai aur country has alreacly shaken
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upon its throne. The prineiples of the Paris Convention in 1856
were a great advance on the universal practice of the past. The

-UL-nited-States--Spai aiid the-vSpatiih Repubtie. -declined--at--t-at
time to, accept those ternis, It is so far satisiactory that bath Spain
and the UJnited States, though flot among the signatories ta that
convention, have now. deflnitely adhered to most of the rides.
Neutral slips protect enemy's gooda, and neutral goods do not
,4hare the fate of the enemy's slips in which they are iound. Bath
canibatants have so far regarded the IJeclaration of the Paris
Convention against: privateering. Their hesitation is a deferetice
ta the conscience of the nations, and the augur-y is favourable for
confirmation, throughi thieir action, of the rigliteous prohibition of
one ai the rnost indefensible wrongs and brutalities of war. It is
understood that influence to this end was used by the British Gov-
erniment bath upan the United States and Spain. We may be
proud that the first fruit af the rapprochement af Englishi-speaking
opinion lias been ta lead two goverfiments ta stay their hands
tram perpetuating the barbaraus expedient af legitinmatized piracy.

It is nat surprising that the United States Governinent should
hesitate ta introduce this retrograde practice inta the prescrit war.
It is the glory ai the English-speaking race, since the days af jolit
Howard, that it has led the way by national and voluntary effort
in the work of redeeming and diminishing the criminal classes. It
would il1 become 'Che land of prison reforin ta authorize the educa-
tian ai a race ai corsairs. Even iii the bitterness ai the war af
1812 the issue ai letters ai marque wvas authorized against tht
protest oi a numerous minarity af right-feeling people in the
nation. President McKinley has flot desired ta, leave recorded
against lis country a more barbarous disposition, at the close of
the nineteenth century, than prevailed in its flrst quarter.

Thaugli a distinct gain has been made tow'ards the humanizci-
tion of war, it o-ight flot, for the honour of aur race, ta lie the
onlv one. Sa far, the United States have rnerely brouglit their
action up ta the standard set by the great Euiropean Powers in
1856. Nearly thirty years have elapsed since twa great nations
have been at war. lias a whole generatian af civilization no
advance ta, record in the regulation ai hostilities ? The tendency
of international law afis at liniiting the scope bath in tume and
place of the destructive effects ai a state ai hastilities. Qnt the
field we seek ta disable men, nat ta, kilt theni. We accupy terri-
tories but do nat devastate theni. Modern warfare tends ta respect
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the property as well as the lives of non-combatants on landï and
the logic surely applies with flot les& force to private property2

Not only humanity but economnics dlaim, a voice ini the matter.
A war.0f destruction is a war against mankind; because a los cf
real wealth la a losa to ail the world. The wealth fund and the
labour miarket of the world are really universal. When commerce
is destroyed and enterprise plunged into ruin, sooner or later the
wave of sinking will reach the farthest shores. The~ damiage frein
public as froni private plunder is out of proportion to the profits.
There is loss in the disposition both of stoien and of captured

4goods. The thief is obliged to realize his booty at a great dis-
count. The cargoes of captured ships are diverted froni markets
where they are in denîand, to, be sacrificed at ports where they are
not wanted. In the conîplexities of mîodern commerce the loss by
no means necessarily falis upon the enemy. The insurers inay be
citizens of a friendly nation; they rnay even be subjects of the
capturing power. War risks niake high freight rates; and the
aclded cost must be taken eut of the living of the people.

What gains nia:- be reaped will be reaped by a few; whatever
loss is in fact occasioned mîust infallibly fall upon the nxany. Wejl
inught the people of these nations uplift their allied voices in pro-
test againat the continuation in this war of the most wasteful of its

4 practices. It is only the continued sulent acquiescence of civilized
4 nations that veils the hideousness of the law of capture, and pro-

tects it from irresistible condemnation.
The real root of the practice is te be found ini the fact that wars

were originally siniply plundering expeditions. Wlien the advance
of civilization, and the settlemnent of tribes into nations, led to the
fotundati,-n of a science of international law, the early writers were
compelled to invent an artificial basîs for tlîis survival of the ý Imple
usages of barbarismn. Thîis is how they endea%,ottred te acconi-
plish it:

"When the sovereign or ruler o! the state," wrote Vattel,
Ilk. III., Ch. 5., "declarf,.s war against another sovereign, it la un-
derstood tiîat the whlole nation declares war againat axiotiier nation-,
fur the sovereign represents the nation, and acts in the name of
the whole society, and it is only ini a body, and in her national
character, tlîat one nation has to do withý anotiier. Herice these
two nations are eneniies, and aIl the subjects of the oue are enemies
to all the subjects of the other. When once we have precisely



deterniined who aur enernies are," he continues, 'it is easy to know
what are the things belonging to the enemy (res hostiles). We
ha-ve-g-h-wn-that-not -only-thesovereig-wit-h--whom-w eý-t-at-we-
is an enerny, but also his whole nation, eveit the very women and
children. Everything, therefore, which belongs to that nation-
to the state, to the sovereign, to the subjects, of whatever age or
sex-everything of that kind, 1 say, falis under the description of
things belonging to the enerny."

Hrow does this amiable doctrine stand in the light of later
civilization ? Are we now prepared to admit that because our
respective Governmerits are itt war it becomes our duty as citizens
to set our liand against every man in the opposite nation ? Are
we to consider not only every mani but every woman and child as
our personal enemy ?

The argument for privateering adduced by the Government
of the United States, in 1812, in answer to the protest of many of
their people, was very f'-nkly founcted on this doctrine. It was

~~ pleaded that as the purpose of war is to damiage and injure tht
enemy until lie submits to tht w:shes of the belligerent nation,
therefore it was as lawful and righteous to damage hini by spoil-

* tion of the private property of his subjects, as by demnolishing his
forts and attacking his armies. The argument was used to justify
privateering. If disaffirnied, it niakes tht same ravages indefen-
sible, whether infiicted by privateersuien or by men-of-war. Tht
argument answered then, That it will not answcr as well now is
provedi by the condemnation of privateering, agreed to by a major-

* ity of European nations in î856, and now confirmed, by the
adhesion to that principle of two of tht group of nations whIichi
formerly dissented from tht Paris declaration.

Tht true trend of miodern thought was thus stated by Profes-
*sor Robertson, as eariy as iggi "That tht noncornbatant

portions of the two communities should remain as though they
were in a state of pence, is tht principle towards which inter-
national law appears to be tending. Tht niovement against priva-
teering is an illustration of this tendency. In %var carried on by

land, non-combatants are as far as possible kept out of tht sphere
o! optrations-only persons under public military commiand being
regarded as conibatants. In naval warfare it lias long been recog-
nized as a valid mode of conducting hostilities to grant 1etters of
niarque» ta private vessels, owned, manned and offlcered by pri-

ýi 4 vate gangs of iree-booters. Tht Treaty o! Paris of 1856 contains

canada iLaw J04~1496
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the famous declaration 'that privateering is and reniains abolished,' e
and the adhesion of the United States to this principle. would go
far to make the practice illegal by the law of nations. H-itherto
theyï have d-eclined,- 'prefetrtigr the mor'e con prehensIye -policy-o ai
prohibiting the seizure of private praperty of ail kinds by ships of
war. This point conceded, the United States would assent tq the
abolition af privateering."'

It is strange that, now that ,the oppartunity is ail their own,
the United States no longer show a disposition to abolish capture
by ships af war. Waiving their fermer condition they have siniply
fallen in with the prohibition af privateering. The presumabie
objection to comniissioning privateers is that the privateer frankly
goes into the business on accaunt of its profits. The distinction
is shadowy. Bath privateers and ships of war plunder under corn-
mission; both are controlled in their plundering by authoritative
limitations and regulatians, bath ai international and municipal
law. The distinction between the twa methods ail but vanishes in
the presence of the custom, ai dividing the value ai prizes, taken
by warships, among the officers and crew, under the name af prize
n3aney. The profits frani seizures are actually being held out at
the present manment, in the Uinited States Press, as an inducemnent

ê ta enlistinent in the navy. Calculations are publicly made of the
fortunes already reaped by the Conimanders. Is flot the practice
calculated ta degrade the regular naval service ta the standards of
privateering ? How far are the new men enlisted in such a spirit
r4eally better than privateersmien ?

The invention ai "Volunteer Fleets" by the very signataries ai
the Treaty ai Paris, establishes that as long as capture is perrnitted
privateering will not really be abolished.

Thus writes a Rear-Adniiral ai the French Navy in the
Gaulais :"We shaîl patiently bide aur tirne, and it will certainly
carne. Meanwhile we shaîl organize an implacable system. af pri-
vrtteering against the trade ai aur eventual enenîy. I know not what
diplornatists rnay think ai the Convention af 1856, but as for us
sailors, let the English be assured beforehand that we shall carry
an privateering againat theni, and let them, take the ruin af their
maritime trade inta their forecasts."*

To such a paint lias the leaven ai capture carrupted the ser-
vice ai a European nation. This naval officer oi high rank betrays
the spirit af the privateereman. He openly repudiates the honour

Rear-Admtral D>upont, London Timnes, Mday xgtb, xSgS.
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of his country and his dtuty to submit to, its engagements. The
nation which dlaims to lead European civilization, and which in-
vites the world to, celebrate the close ci the nineteenth centliry at

equivalent at sea of that atrocity of the Middle Ages, the devas-
tation of the Palatinate. Will it allege as its justification the repu-
diation by the United States, in their own case, of their former
1-umanitarian stand on the m'orality of capture ?

From some acquaintance with its personnel and its methods
I entertain a profound respect for the American Naval Service. Its
achievements in the war of 1812, on lake and sea, let us be proud
toi own, showed that our kindred are also no unworthy descendants
of the Sea I<ings. \Vhile it was debarred by peace from feats of

-* rms, it was winning better victories in the field of science. Dr.
Kane led a creditable expedition in the track of Sir John Frank-

* Iii,, and in that icy prison supported the hearts of his crew through
the gloom of two Arctic winters. Commander Wilkes revealed
the outlines of the Antarctic Continent. Lieutenant Maurv laid
down the course and boundaries of that niighty river in the ocean,

* the Gulf Stream. Captain Mahan's monumental work, on the Sea
power in History, is one of the great efforts of professional and
historical learning. In the work of the United States Fish Con-

* mission, in the survey of the lakes, in the lighthouse service, and
far from least, in the wonderful systeni of the H-ydrographic office,
those able officers have rendered 1wist distinguished aid to
Science, Commerce and Humanity.

* Once more set upon its mission of war, in the action of
Manila and subsequently, the service has well maintained its
record, Although the superiority in ships and guns made the
resuit of any encounter almost a certainty, stili boldness and
strategy were necessary to obtain positions to makc these advan-
tages tell; and these qualities have been displayed in a high degree.
The more does one sympathize with the mortification of the Com-
inanders of that honourable service under the ridiculous press glori-

* fication oý, wretched exploits in the chase of helpless merchantmen.
It is not a business to which brave men ougl't to be ordered. A
noble professional standard ought not to be lowered by setting the
navy upcn the hunt for prize mconey. Galiant officers and crews

* ouFlht not to be reduced to the position of bargalning lawyers, who
are expected to, make their costs out of the opposite party.

f Even if the barbarous notion of the objecta and means of war,
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upon whith the Goveinnient of 1812. took its stand, is to be con-
sidered inaintainable to-day, regard must be had to thé reaigon and
limitations. of the rule. Thus.Vattel lays down, what a nation
en gaged -n a jU8i -war is -ai o-wëci to do toW -' enexny: Book II,-
Chap. Se "The whole is to be reduced from one single principle from
the object of -a just war; for when the end is lawful, hie who has a
riglit to pursue that end, has, of course, the right to employ ail
nieans which are necessar;j for its attainmnent. The lawfulness of
the end dedes. fot give us a real right to anything further than
barely the mneans necessary for the attainment of that end. What-
e-,er we do beyond that, is reprobated by the- law~ of nature, is
faulty and condemnable at the tribunal of conscience. Hence it is
that the right to such or such acts of hostilities varies according te
circurnstances. What is just and perfectly innocent in war in one
particular situation, is flot alwvays se on other occasions. Right
goes hand in hand with necessity and the exigency of the case,
but neyer exceeds them. The sovereign who weuld preserve a
pure conscience, and punctually discharge the duties of humanity,
ought neyer to lose sight of what we already have more than once
observed, that nature gives him ne right te mnake war on his fel-
low men, except in cases of necessity and as a reniedy ever dis-
agreeable, theugh often necessary, againat obstinate injustice or
violence. If his nmmd is duly impressed with this great truth, lie
,will neyer extend the application cf the remnedy beyond its due
liniits and will be very careful net te render it more harsh in its
operations, and more fatal te mankind, than is requisite for his own
security and the defence cf his rights."

Unhappily Vattel's doctrine is an appeal ta conscience rather
than a statement o! law. But if the reasoning comxnends itself
it remains for precedent te make it law.

In a desperate struggle for existence a nation on the defen-
sive could net be restrained from using every means and striking
eut in every direction. But when a war is waged merely in the
assertion of some definite principle or for the attainment of some
litnited objecte without itnperilling the substantial integrity of
either nation, then every means which might be expedient can-
net be considered lawful. The cause an~d object ef the war by the
Uinited States upon Spain is limited te obtalning the concession by
Spain of liberty and independent self-government te a particular
portion of her subjects. The right of intervention is claimed on
hunianitarian grounds, and is reslsted on the point o! honour of



sovereign right. Nover caulti there lie a -clearer case for treating
%var as a duel, to be fough,- with regular wveapons, by the appointeti
tnilitary andi naval champions of the respective contestants. Neyer
coulti there be less justification for resorting tc the savage prin-'
ciple assertoti in 1812, that war is a work of hate and destruction,
in which thý. methods of hatred andi the agencies of destruction
may be useti without limit, upon every 8ubject, however innocent,
to wlxich they could be madie tu reach. Neyer was there better
opportunity for setthng an example assîgning one more restraint
upon the wickedness and 'destructiveness of international warfare.
The captures have been comparatively smaîl in number andi value.
It would be easy for the Unitedi States ta make offer of compensa-
tion to the despoileti owners, At least the value ought ta be
deducted from, the ultimate demanti of a war indernnity.

I do not lame sight of the relation ai this question ta Canadian
commercial interests. There has been a prospect af tem-porary
gain ta the trade af Canadian ports anti ÇgnadÉian carriers, through
the peril ta which the Unitedi States sea-going commerce is ex-
poseti, by liability ta capture anti destruction. This is a case in
which the direction ai aur wishes will test the strength ta which
our niorality has withstood the strain af the modern commercial
spirit. I shoulti hope for the honour, I will not say ai Canada, but
ai humanity, that no consideration of temparary gain wvill prevent
aur uplifting aur voices, in irnison with the best thinking people
of the neighbouring Republic, in appeal ta the United States ta
take the course which will do honour ta itself, ta aur great Eng-
lish race, ta the civilization of which we boast, andi ta the humnane
anti chrîstianizeti principles ta which we profess ta atihere.

If the Unitedi States acquire military possession af Puerta
Rico it will bo a conquest anti will be dealt with by the conquerors
as rnay seen ta thein most ini their interest. Thieir dispositiàn of
it is flot a. matter in which foreign opinion is likely ta be invited
or would have any weight. The possession ai Puerto Rico wîll
miake one European Power the lesa ta divide wîth the Unitedi
States the naval oversight over the approaches ta the future
Isthmian Canal. Whether the canal shall be situateti at Panamna
or Nicaragua will matter little. Its contral will depenti les& upon
commercial awnership or territorial title than upon practical naval
ascendancy ini the Caribbean Sea. There can be little doubt what
will 6e the fate ai Puerto Rico if the flag ai the Unitedi States once
waves over it. There will bo plenty af opportunities in a settle-



nment for the display of national generosity without going the
length of national quixotry, such as Great Britaini s0 often exhibited
at the conclusion of her succe-ssful wars ini former centuries.

The Philippines seeni ta be tesubject aisame illusions. They
cannot yet be. described as a conquest. It is possible that no event
of -the war with Spain will achieve that resuit. There is nothing
which the United States can conquer from, Spain, or which Spain
bas it in lier power to cede, except the possession practically of a
few factories on the outskirts of a populous native territory, mnuch
of it resenibling in its political conditions the Congo State more
nearly than a Eurapean calany. The interior has been a mission
field rather than a possession. lt is probable that the Spanishi
Governnient bas not maintained the religiaus orders sa nîuch as
the missions bave secured submission ta the Governînient. The
semi-christianized Malays and other tribes have now revalted and
overthrown the dominion of Church and State alike. ht will be
those tribes rather than the Spanish Governmnent with wham
ternis will have ta be made ta settle the future status of the Philip-
pines. The suzerainty of millions of semi-independent Asiatics
nlay on close contemplation not prove ta be an inviting respon-
sibility for the Uinited States Government ta assume.

The question wîll arise, wvhat is ta be done with Cuba-, and the
action taken by the United Statcs will materially refiert upon lier
abjects in instituting the war, and will influence the respect in
which perhaps the wvhole family of Engli,,.h nations shaîl hence-
forth be held among the foreign coutitries of Europe,

The United States have undertaken the war upon a specific
undertaking ta pacify and then retire froi the Island, as expressed
in the publisbed declaratian, in the following ternis :"Fourth
That the United States hereby disclaims any disposition or inten-
tion ta exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or contraI over said.
Island, except for the pacifiation thereof, and asserts its dater-
ininfation, when that is accomplished, ta leave the Government and
contraI of the Island ta its people."

A disposition has been exhibited in a portion af the United
States Press ta assume that the disavowal af annexation is no
longer binding, because the Spanish Governuient assumed the
initiative of hostile action and dismnissed the Ujnited States Minister
ini anticipation of the delivery af the ultimatum. Stronger ground
niight be taken. An. ultimatum is a t-e-nder af conditions of peace.
If the tender is not ae-cepted, the affered conditions may be pre.
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sunaed to be withdrawn. But if thiL technically discharges the
obligation to Spain it may stili remain %vith regard to foreign
nations. The old writers on international law made much of the
necessity of the causes and objects of wvar being declared flot only
to the adversary but to neuitral nations.

Thus Vattel. "A sovereign is to inake the declaration of war
public within his dominions, for the information and direction of his
suhjects. He is also to niake known his declaration of war to the
neutral powers, in order to acquaint thein withi the justiflcatoryK
reasons which authorize it-the cause whicli obliges hiim to také

up armis-and to notify theni that sucli or such a nation is his
enemny, that they niay conduet themselves accordingly. T'his pub-
lication of the war may be called declaration, and that wli is
nutified directly to the ecny, denunciation; and indeed the Latin
terni is denunciatia belli."

Althoughi a publication or declaration to the neutral nations
of the causes of the war may flot be techniically so indispensable as
Vattel sought to cstablish, yet tlie ternis of a justification, actually
made, have a certain obligatory force, for a reason iniplied, but
flot mentioned, in Vattel s reasoning. It is in view of everything
contained iii such a declaration that other powers deteriinc
wvhether thev will rernain neutral, or whether thev wvill unîtcdly
interfere, or severally ally themaiseves witli one or other of theý
original parties to the war. The nations whicli have so held themn-
selves neutral will expect the ternis and conditions, annownced as
the cause and purpose of the war, to be adher' 1 to after its conl-
clusion.

Europe lias neyer ceased to keep Great Britain ln mind of
the undertaking upon wvhicli, in the presence of Europe, she cii-
tered into possession of Egypt; namnely, that slie would remiain as
long as the condition of the country made it necessary. It wvas ani
elastically expressed condition, anci is not likely to) be fulfilled as
long as the inhabitants of Egypt are principally Fellaheen, and the
ruling classes Mahoninedans; nor as loîgg as the departure (if
Great Britain would cast the reversion of supreniacy uponi the cor-
rupt and oppressive powvers at Constantinople. Europe is un- 1

likely to insist on a recession of Christcndoin before Mahoin- U
nîedanism.

In the case of the Unitet& States the disclainier of annexation
and the undertaking to retire when pacification is acconîplished,
are cîcar and definite. Exact fulfilment niay be insisted upoii with

'N
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ail the influence of the Counicil of nations, in whose presence
the pledge was made. No doubt the United States iay find plenti-
fui examples of perfldiousness in European history. The question
for.herseif is whether it wiil be to hier advantage in the long mit
to imiitate theni. As a ncwcoimer ln the great'odo!it?
national poiitics, she has lier character to inake.

A curic'us runiour was reported by che Timies' correspondent
at IM-adrid "Once or twice General \'VIoodford used in the pres-
ence of the Spaniiards wlho were not officiaily connected with the
iicgotiatiolis, but who were ini intiniate private relations with in-
fluientiai personages, certain vague expressions wvhich were rightly
or wrongly interpreted to nîcan that an anîlicable arrangement, sat-
isfactory to ail parties, nîiight be founci iii soi-e financial operation.
At a very earlv stage of the negotiationls important informnation
eînanating froni a trustworthy source iii Washington rcaclhed the
Spaniish Goveriamient, and even founid its way in a dilutedi form in-
to the Spanish newspapers. It wvas .o the effect that a very wvealthy
synidicatc had been formed for deveioping the enior mous iiaturaI
resources of Cuba, that it was ready to take over the Cubait debt
on condition o! being entrusteci %vith the finiancial administration
and protected by a guarantee of the LUnited States Governiiient,
anîd that the sleeme hiad found favour in. the eyes of President

McKiiev.With regard to the question o! sovereigint\ the syndi-
cate wvas quite inidifferent, and xvas readv to acknowiedge Spain
as. its nominal overiord, and even pay to the Spanish Treasury a
sniail royalty on its miining operations, provided aiways that àt was
ini no way hanîipered by the Spanish Governiïenit or by Spanish
officiais. It is not surpr-ising that 24r. McKinley should have re-
Sg rdecl the pmoject with favour, because it seiled to furnish a

means of bringingv Spanish domination in Cuba to anl end %vitiott
the necessity of!on to war and without using eveni snich a dis-
agreeable terni as 'tesale of the island.' More than this, it hieiped

the nited States Govemrnaient out of a se: ionis difficuirv, It is
no secret that Mr. McK~inley, like very îuany of lis 2outntrvin,
regards the absorption of Cdiba into the UJnited States as the ini-
evitable tiltinmate solution of the Cuban question, but lie perceives
ciearly the practicai inconveniences and the serious dangers o! ini-
niediate annlexation, 'For this reason lie would lîkue an internme-
diate transitionai stage during which the :people could lie educated
tif to thue level required for absorption."

Whefher or not such a syndîcate proposition was secretly en-
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tertained by the President before the war, and wvhether or not
such a syndicate stili stands readv to carrnr out the sch-me, it is
inlevitable, in case the U.nited States Governinent controls Cuba,
that an abundance of scheniers wvilI seek to niake the United States
Goveriiiment, or its representatives, the engine to obtain conces-
sions and other advantages for theniselves, at the expense of the
inhabitants. It wvas virtually for the suppression of the forced ex-
ploitation of the Cubans by foreigners that the American people
undertook the expulsion of Spain. XVili they consent to replace
Spanish exploitation by exploitation through an Anmerican syndxi-
cate, under the protection of a Uited States arniy of occu1pation ?

Unhappily the state of Cuba wiIl, very likely, too truly re-
scmble that of Crete. The war lias been more or less a civil war
between the two parties, the Spaniard bori settlers and the native
Cubans of varions origins. Divided as these two parties wvill have
been bx' bitter confiict iii amis, reconiciliation and fair and hionour-
abfle co-operation w iii be a distant probability.

Is the United States to take sides iii this division of parties
hv expelling the Spanishi element or by keeping thenm untder sub-
jectfioli to the other party by armis ? 1 canutot believe that the
pcople of the U nited States w~ill desire to re-ena,-ct iii Cuba the
scandai of the carpet bag Goverinents of the Smuthern States. If
tlîe United States Governient, on the expulsion of the Spanisli
troops, retires at onc! froui Cuba, it leaves, iii ail probahility, a
state of affairs more hopelessly disastrous than that whiich it un-
tered to ternîinate, Thle promnise of pacificationi would be uinful-
fled. Aý course which most obviously corresponds wvitl the con-
stitutional situation createdlb he resolution declaring xvar, alsu
corresponds best with the Eàiropean I)rece(lellts iii Crete and
1egpt.

Thie resolution of Congress excludes Cuba from Congressional
jurisdiction., by the cleclaration that the control shall bc only a con-
trol and possession for Pacification, that is, necessarilv by the miii-
tary forces. Under the Constitution of the United States the coni-
nianti of the ariny outside of the boundcaries of the United States is
vestc(l in the President. Throngli the aniy, acting utuler tlîe dIirec-
tionis of the President, CuLa miav bu occlupied and colitroiled mntil
thîe time- cornes when a real pacification is accomplishied, and tic
island is fit to he left to the governnient and control of its people.

The precedents of United States niihitary administration of
the Indian and other departmients give every reasoni to expect that
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in their hands, responlsible only to the Presidlent,, the trusteeship
of Cuba wouild be honourably discharged. If iiilitary Comli.r uiders
would be fitted for the whole duties of civil administration, the
United States possesses mien not unlike the stamp of civil admiiiii
istrators who have niade so hionourable a record for Great Britaini
ini Jndia and Egypt. Their services have been lent to China,
Egypt, and Japan, whiere they have displayed flot only abundant
abiîity but that rarer and highier quality, the spirit of trusteeship,
lJiiler such auspices, provided succe3sive Presidents wverc per-
iuiitted to eniploy theni, Arnericanl, Britishi and other Europeau
seti lers iniglit be attracted to shiare iii the deý -)pnîent of lite
islanld. In tinle these would beconie a nicderat g and probably
controlling third clemient of the population, and a basis %voulu
then exist for peaceable and businesslike self-governmient. Foi-
lowing the precedent which it was necessary for Great Britain to
niake in Egypt, a firiui and honest niiilitary Govermnîeilt niust not
onjiv be establislied, but assurance given that its administration wili
continue to secuire peace andl proteLtioni; and that ettrprisiiug
settiers .vill iiot be preniaturely abandonced tu aniarchy or a ruiinout,,
rugime of adventures.

The United States administrators catmnot hionouirably either
directlv, or throughi any pretence of local autonomy, niake the con-
trol of revenues and taxation ý. mneans of excluding the trade of.
foreigu nations. A militarvy Governnment would have the riglit to
charge the revenues withi the expenses of the occupation and to
levy the necessary iimposts. But inasmnuchi as the declaration (A
Conigress lias disclaimied sovereignty, j urisdictîon or coiitrol,
except for pacification, the British nmethods in Egypt
%vill be obligatory in honour in respect to the miethods of raisiug
revenue. To give a preference in trade to the Uinited States would
bu a violation of the trusteeship, and a breachi of tice principle of
the unide-,taking given in the face of Europe.

U7nited States occupation would involve anothier embarrass-
ment arising ont of the peculiar statuis under the initiatory dleclara-
tion. Recognizing no insurgent governiment oir statuis of indcpend-
ence, the United States, by necessary implication, acliznowledged
the coiltinulz.nice downl to that date of the artudl lawful governmiient
over Cuba, The icts clone by' that lawfnl governinient, the laws
declared and contracts created in respect of Cuba are validl anîd
binding at this moment. Cuba inow stands charged %vitli a large
public debt, lawfully, even if oppre",ively, madle payable out of uts
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revenues by its lî1thertu ~itn G ernm n nsn h a the

island is not to be a: conqucet .of the. nted. States, the United
States will have no riglit or power on their-own behalf to alter

S -t-status- or the {landin -rwespetothise obligations- The island
cannot berome freed from thein rxerely by virtue of any later asser-
tion of indepenclence by its own inhabitants. }3y the law and prac-
tice of nations, which Continental Europe may cali upon the
United States to respect, independence Nilil flot legally exist until
there has been a treaty of p, ace betwveen the original sovereign
and the separated territory. The UJnited States plenîpotentiaries

* in, 1783 recognized the necessity of such an acknowledgxnent
froni the King of-Great Britain, and most anxiously exacted it, be-
fore proceeding ta negotiate any other article of that most import-
ant treaty of peace. The United States may be iii possession of

* Cuba hy her troopg but she cannat compel Spain to conclude
peace aid recognize the independence of the island. Ternis of
peace will, therefare, require to be arranged, and European nations
imay support Spain ini withholding lier consent, unless an equitable
charge is agreed ta upon the, revenues of Cuba ini respect of its
existing debt, af which Spain is in a position of guarantor ta the
holders of the bonds.

Spain's dlaim ini this respect will be immensely fortifiecl if she
abstains from the riglit of waging destructive mar upon the Ujnited
States commerce. The forbearance will give her a moral claini
which- the people of the United States theniselves will feel obliged

A. to recognize. The Spanish Government would, of course, be in a
w still better position if it were ta treat for peace wlîile still in pos-

session of Cuba.
There is another and more magnanimous course, by wvhiclh at

the same time, the United States might relieve itself from many
difficulties, and abandon Cuba to its own inhabitants, without re-
sponsibility for the use they may make of their freedani. The
President's original position might be reverted ta, by ani interpre-
tation of the ultimatum that would involve no stultification of the
declaration by the Un~ited States Congress, that the people of Cuba
are and of right ought to be free anid independent.

This assertion, and the demand made in the ultimatum of the
United States Congress, that Spain should withdraw lier gaverti-
ment and authority, would as a constitutional fact be satisfied by
the continuance of Cuba under the nominal savereignty of the
Spanish Crowii, according ta a facsimile of the Constitution of
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Canada. The boafide concession to Cuba of a status parallel to
that which Canada now enjoys would be followed. by the with-
drawal of the Spanish army and the neutralization of the island. It
-has, been-shown- iii-t1ê -earlyr-part odf .thist-paper- that --the -Confeder--
ation Act ruakes the Canadians practically free an-d independent.
Are Canadians subject ta the authority andi goverument of any
other nation ? The same constitutional document implicitly nega-
tives it.

Canadians are not less "independent" because a comtnon
Crown joins them in perpetual amity with othe-: peoples, of wliose
Parliaments aur Queen is also the hiead, the w~hole together con-
stituting a vast and free Empire. Alliance is flot depelidience, nor
does union imply subjection. Citizens of an American state are
also part of a larg,.: union under a President who governs. Arc
the citizens of the several states of the Union not free and inde-
pendent ? It wilI be difficuit to convince Canadians that Aniericau,
citizens are free and independeat in qny sense in which citizens of
the Dominion of Canada are not also free and independent. The
form- of monarchy is nothing. Canadians :.re not less free because
the head af aur Executive and Legisiature dates her titie back to an
election in 1688, instead of to a date four years or Iess ago; nor bc-
cause the succession is provided for otherwise than by a quadren-
niai revolution, not without its passions, its perils, and somnetirnes

its corruptions.I The Cuban people mnay also be free and independent
under a true national autonomic constitution, such as govertis the
relations af Canada ta the Empire, with which as a wvhole she isg, united, but ta no part af wvhich she is subject. Under such a con-
stitution Spain wauld flot possess or rule Cuba, thougli the Queen

tu of Spain would continue ta be Queen af Cuba.
The declaration af the United States Congress in respect ta

the Cubans does not therefore literally involve any greater conse-2
quences than this: that the United States insists that the autonoiric
constitution granted ta the îsland shall be so amended, and the
letter sa interpreted and applied, as ta reproduce the spirit and
practice which the B3ritish Constitution imports into, the similar
statutory Constitution af Canada. The withdrawal af the Spanish
army is a reasanable condition, inasmuch as its presence wouid
redtice the concession ta a mere pretenct, Neutralization of the
island for military purposes might follow. \-ould not the adop-
tion af this interpretation of its own declaration, by the United
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Staes ovéninntjthrow upon the Government of Spain the
guilt of apetu and unnecessary declaration of war ? May it
not-open--thz- -door--to-a -settlement-which--will relieve -both-nations
of many difficulties ? Lait, but surely not leasti rnay it flot accord
best with the wishes of the majority of the inhabitants of Cuba ?

If the Queen of Spain is left to be nomTinlal sovereign of the
nieutralited island, even Spanish pride ixeed Buffer nlo real blow,
and Spain would be a gainer by hier seetr:ng lois.

This resuit ought flot to be distasteflil to the feelings of the
conquerors. They have nothing to gain by adding internai disaster
te military defeat. The ill-cemented constittitional structure of
Spanisti Govern±nent, built on modern and liberal ideals, would
hardly survive an exasperating national humiliation. MNoderation
on the part of the United States, refraînir'g froni breaking the
bruised reed, might earn the ultimate gratitude, in place of the per-
petual hatred, of this historie, if long misguided and unfortunate
people.

The glory and mission of the English nations (of which no
small share belongs to the United States), is in the success of the
great principle of government by the people. Through that chan-
nel has flowed the enlacging flood of econcni, improvenient: and
aconomic justice, to which the world already owes so nmuch and

*from which it lias more to hope. Political pride and economic
wiîdomn alike rejoice at the triumph of these ideas in every nation.
Nothing would so niuch retard the advance, which Spain lias been
attempting in this div-.ection, as a disastrous humiliation, plunging
the nation back into the utter ruin of revolution and anarchy.

The first great need of Spain is solid national unity around
a settled constitutional Government. For more +hani a century the
unhappy country hias been a prey to, divisions and disorders, ruin-
ous te its prosperity, demoralizing to Goverrnment and people.
Tomn by successive revoîts and revolutions, it hias been by turns
a kingdorn, a republic and an anarchy. The throne lias continued
to be the prize of rival pretenders, long after aIl other European
countries had settled this first principle of the national establish-
ment. While the central sun is subject to continuaI mutations, dis-
order muîst be the law of the systern.

To too many Spanislh minds kingship appears to, be still
niantled with ideas brought from the Middle Ages. They attri-
buze to it disproportionate sacredness and importance. The throne
is still treâted as an inheritance of right and the coveted seat of
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power. The scherues of the Carlists recail us ta thé Wars of the.
Roses. It seems to be hard for the Latin nations, notwitlistandfng
that ail arc endeavouring ta imitate the British Constitution, ta
grasp the cl.%neeption of the Crown as simply a high office af trust,
existing, in common with every other office af the State, at the
will as well as for the benefit af the people, and subject to a
trustee's responsibility ta thetu, With their mental and legal
training the Latin nations may be pardoned if they are slow ta
appreciýte that unwritten but fundamental principle of the British
Constitution. English lawyers af the ôld school long found it imu-
possible ta grasp the principles of equity which reversed much of
the common law. B3ritish constitutional practice likewise has con-
verted the simple lines of the Constitution to meanings precisely
opposite ta the fartus. Even aur own Sir Wilfred Laurier, a recent
but loyal convert ta Imperial union, has betrayed by his language
on several occasions his incomplete grasp ai the same principles,
which, on a larger scale, are the key ta aur Imperial constitutional
svvtemn.

If there is leit in royal pretenders or advocates ai republi-
canistu any vestige ai the pure and ancient blood of Spanish
patriotistu, they will recagnize that now is the time ta drap, nat
anly once but forever, the dagger ai revolution, constantly aimed
for selfish purposes at the throat af their country. At one marnent>
ini the presence ai her misfortunes ar&d her necessity, Don Carlas
on the ane side, and the Republican leaders on the other, an-
nounced their honourable decision ta refrain irom widening the
wounds of their country in the moment ai her agony. It may be
that their self-abnegation only leaves raom for the irreconcilable
violence ai anarchism and for the more sinister intrusion ai the
military adventurer. The perpetual surrender of doctrinaire
theories and personal ambitions would be the beat sacrifice that
Spaniards could lay upon thie aItar ai patriotismn.

The scene, when the Queen Regent led the young Sovereign.
into the presence ai the Cartes and threw the throne and nation
tipon the protection ai their united loyalty, will take its place
amnong the touching pictures of histary. One would think that
every remuant ai ancient Spanish chivalry would. have responded
ta that stirrlug and pathetic appeal. It movea even English blaad
by its resemblance ta the strangely parallel incident in aur awn
history. Under like circumatances ai distress and disunion, Eliza-
beth at Tilbury summoned a divided people ta rally for England's



saketa iersupprt.We em 'ber how Cathoio andi Puritan, in
the .presence of the natioii!s. .danger,* respondeti to the. appeal,
abandoning their plots an forgeting thf iencs In tha

kstern hour, when the Spanisti terror threttened to overwhelmn the
rising nation, Elizabeth becamre for the first tinie truly Queen of
Englanti. The mighty flood rolled away harnilessly, evn e

9 and forever consolidateti the foundations of English national unity.
Spain is flot England. English -ýnion lias hprung a~nd

strengthened from the root of liberty in religious thouglit and
political action, the very root which Spain, in the saine period,
was only too successfully extirpating froi her soi!. This bitter
hour rnight bring home to Spaniards the words which the sublime
genius of Schiller put into the mouth of King Philip IL:

"The world is still, for one short evening, mine,
And this saine evening will I 50 employ,
That no reformer, yet to corne, shall reap
Another harvest, in the waste l leave,
For ten long generations after me."

The prophecy lias worked its full accomplishment. After ten
generations of . ý.-f-wrought decay, Spain is reduced to vital ex-
treniity by the descendants of the conquerors of the Armada. Is
it vain to hope that at last external pressure may produce consoli-
dating effects upon hier restless and disunited people ? If lier sov-
ereign's appeal is responded to by lier subjects, as Englishmen re-
sponded to Elizabeth at Tilbury, thanksgiving wvill arise flot otily
among the friends of Spain but f ron, every true behiever in the cause
of constitutional Government and every lover of the happiness and
progress of nations. Sucli results might well recontcile Spain to
the sufferings she must undergo and incline lier well-wishers to
forgive any teclinical wrong that may have been done lier by the
institution and in the course of the war.

There is an apparent harshness in the fate which tears froi
the llngering grasp of Spain lier iast possession in that New World

7$which lier adventurous discoverers first made known. It may
stem more cruel yet to find the young nation which Spain helped
to nurse int independent existence wielding the severing sword.
The righiteousness of the sentence is not to, be judged by the virtue
of the executioner. There is a justice which cries up fromn the
ground. By the. sword. Spain loses, that which she liac won by a
atili more ruthless sword. Spaniards wrestle witli the sons, of
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Spaniarda lover a sol: once cruelly drenched wltÉ the blood a.nd
sweat of its primitive possessora.

Ft àa ruc -t-within tia Centurïy Spain l-ia made -gre-at-
advances. She has become tolerant and constitutional. Slie had
learned the npcessity of applying a liberal system ta lier remaining
Anierican colonies. It is upon thase wha are displaying this new
and liberal spirit that the long accumulating wrath has fallen. But
sa has it alwaya been nieted, aince upan the jews of the first cen-
tury, Christian and Pharisee alike, fell the blood of ail the prophets.
The riild Louis the Sixteenth paid the iniquities of ail the Louis.
Liberal England was left to, aign the bitter bond that recorded the
severance, wrouglit by the folly of the Iast English king who
aimed at being an absolutist. It is in the nature of things that
great popular niaverrients of opinion should produce their effects
often too late; after judgment, once just, lias been transmuted, hy
the progress of events, into untimely prejudice. The wave that
rises slowly under the wind, works destruction on distant shores
long after the originating impulse has subsîded.

The loss of Spain's last colony may prove ta be a kindness
cruelly dealt. It was an ill-fated gift which the genius af Christo-
pher Columbus, the enterprise of her mariners, and the skill of her
soldiers brought ta their nation. The mastery of the Indies set
lier upon a false course. It introduced into her bosom the taint
of avarice and nourished in prince and people the Iust af appres-
sion. The possession of a colonial empire kept alive the wvorst
infitiences in Spanish government. Where a carcase is the eagles
will gather. Colonial offices offer prizes to self-seeking adven-
turers, who perturb government at home with the prospect af
being quieted with lucrative oppartunities at a safe distance.
Freedom of speech-af tlie press, of Parliamnent-is the only
defence against the corrupt use af the power by the agents ai
power, particularly in distant possessions. Corruption is a jackal
that feeds at the lieds of oppression. Soaner or later the jackal
gnaws the sinews af the lion. Far gone is the condition af a
nation when from that infection even the mulitary profession i~. nat
free. It lias been alleged that the corruption of Spanish generals,
prafiting perhaps by falsifled pay rolîs, will be found to account for
the extraardinary prolongation of the Cubait war af rebellion.

As the result of the war the Colonial Emipire cames ta an
end. The luats that It fed, thie corruptions that it engendered,
perish with it.

* -. '~L~ ~ ~LL~rZ~'
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It is not nations that falI but iysteme. Thougli ruin lias corne
upon the house founded upon the -sands,.thep.eople live and .may

bidagain more Wise y. fhr si phiaysvn ato
honest public spirit this will be its opportunity to purge the Gov-
ernment frorn the corruptions which have brouglit it, step by
step, and generation after generation, down to the present stage
ci decay.

Great l3ritain, tauglit by lier errors, and fortified by lier lasses>
after the separation of her first colonies, consolidated lier systemn
of free Government, and set about building up a grander empire
on the new principles i which we participate to..a.Tu ain
like men, may rise on stepping-stones of tlîeir dead selves ta
Iiier things. Let us hope that we may see Spain, hurnbled in

j the unprafitable pride of power, take coun sel of her ancient courage,
and begin once more, in the vigour of lier purification, and in her
regeneratian unashamed, ta take lier place with honour before the
olci warld and the new.

M
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PROVISIONS 0P THRE BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT
FOR UNIFORMITY 0F PROVINCIAL LAWS.

Bv B. RUSSELL, Q.C., D.C.L., HALIFAX, NuvA SCOTIA.

Without pausing at the threshold to verify the assumption, I
shial take it for granced that one of the prime objects of this
association is to bring about an improvement in the form, if not
iii the substance, of the laws administered throughout the

* Dominion.
The substance of those laws, ini Canada, as in eýery other

demnocratic community, must depend upon the varying o-pinions
and sentiment. of the people, for which lawyers as such have no
miore dlaim to speak than any other class or profession. But the
formnai statement of the law, and the procedure by which its pro-
visions are to, be made effective, constitute the specialty of our
profession, and no man can dlaim to have discharged his full duty
as a member of that profession who has not, according to the
ineasure of his ability and opportunity, endeavoured to make those
formai staternents and niethods of procedure more clear and simple
than he found them.

I know nothing that wvould entitie me to, speak of the condi-
tions prevailing in the province of Quebec. Our constitutional
art bears witness to the tenacity with wvhich the people of that pro-
vince adhere ta the principles that underlie the system they ini-
herit, and the procedure to which they have been accustomed. Far
be it from me ta comment upon this disposition, ta deprecate the
perpetuation of that systeru or the constitutional provisions with

-* respect to it, which wvere a necessary feature of the federal prin-
cipie uipon which our Union was established. But I suppose that
tlie stoutest champion of the peculiar institutions of Quebec wvil
concede that, however admirable and excellent the laws and pro-
ce(lure of that province may be, their exceliency is not such as
absolutely ta preclude the possibility of improvement.

Of tlb- conditions prevalling in the English-speaking pro-
vinces, I may speak with greater boldness. Our English law has
been the subject of much exposition and tio littie criticism. It
lias been deocribed as a mecfley of ancient customs, handed down

-~ - ~ ---.--. ,- -
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from the days of the feiidal aystem, of:badly assinailated excerpts
from the civil law, borrowed without perfect intelligence, and with
no acknowledgment at- ail, -but u-oha-te p>tnoia
ail but inspire. wisdom of the Bench, slowly and spasmoclically
niodified from tinie to time according to.the caprice of individual
.judges, disfigured by the anomalies, and clouded by the uncer-
tainties attendant upon such a course of developruent, depending
in great measure upon the sheer accidents of litigation, and
exhibiting only such marks of 'intelligent design as are apparent
here and there in the haphazard resuits of desultory and patch-
work legislation. "~Chaos tenipered by Fisher's Digest," is the
witty descript.on that has been applied to our system of conimon
law. But the expression presents a partial and one-sided view of
the matter., For, after ail, anomalous as is our systeni in rnany of
its features, defective as it must be conceded to be, in many respects
in which it might without difficulty be amended, it is, neverthe-
less, but the natural and inevitable expression of whiat is niost
characteristic af us as a nation.

Our corumon law, or ta speak more broadly, our whole body
of positive law niade up of common law principles and the modi-
fications effected by legisiation, frorn time to tume, has, no doubt,
its nIany curîous and costly anomalies, its unquestionable incon-
gruities and absurdities, but those who Nvould bring a railing accusa-
tion against it, should remeniber that it enibodies Magna Charta
and habeas corpus amnong its provisions, that the petition of
Right and the Bill af Rights have been wrought into its fabric,
that it recognizes Free Thought and guarantees Free Speech, that
the independence of the Bench, and the subordination of the
arnw, bear witness to its crowning distinction as the expression
of government by law, rather than by force, and finally that in the
course of its steady and progressive development, it has becoine
the formai embodiment and expression of a systeni which aniid
ail the disquietude and uncertainty, the shadows and clouds and
darkness that gather about the dynasties and governments of the
continent of Europe, presents to the world the inspiring and as-
suring spectacle of a throne "broad based upon the people's will
and conipassed by the inviolate sea?"

But while ail this is a good enougli answer ta the cavils of
the flippant and superficial detractor, it is no answer at ail to the
critic who pleads the necessity for reforni. The voice that catis
for amendnient and reform, is as genuine an expression of national
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character as are the conditions against which that voice is raised,
and it is for the purpose of giving direction and effect to the call
for improvement that this Association has, among other wise pur-

Poses, been established.

We have at this moment no less than seven fully organized
legislatures, all clothed with plenary authority in their respective
jurisdictions, and each of them, subject of course to veto provisions
that need not be enlarged upon, having full power within the
territorial sphere of its operations to change materially the frame-
work of our social system. These bodies, although frequently
accused of a pernicious activity, are by no means as active in their

legislative capacity as they might be, or as there might have been
some grounds for supposing that they would be. It is a compara-
tively rare thing for them to meddle in a radical way with the
groundwork of our legal system. A wholesome consciousness of
the complexity and difficulty of the task, a dread of the unknown

and unknowable consequences of meddling with the fundamental
Principles governing our social and domestic relations, the know-
ledge that legislation of such a character is the proper work of ex-

Perts, who do not, in too great number, find their way into repre-
sentative assemblies, the bad luck that has sometimes attended the

experiments of reformers, with more zeal than wisdom, who have
Occasionally tried their hands at tasks of such dimension and char-

acter, and last but not least, the vis inertiae to which, however far
from commendable it may be, in itself, we often owe many of the
best blessings of life, all thèse causes have had a deterrent effect

Upon our provincial legislatures, and have led them to confine

themselves to legislation which, however important and neces-

Sary, has not been of a revolutionary or radical nature.

Within these limitations they have all been busily engaged in

legislating on the same class of subjects, and have produced enact-

Ilents that are many of them so much alike in all their leading out-
'lies that the question has occurred to many persons why there

Should be any difference at all. On many subjects the provisions

of their laws are in most, if not all of the provinces, exactly alike,

or at least they are intended so to be, for on several subjects the

intention of most, if not all of them, has been to adopt the law

of England as it stands. Those cardinal provisions of the statute

of frauds which govern the validity and authentication of con-

tracts will do for a sample illustration. There may be slight verbal

difference between the reproductions of these clauses in the differ-



ent provinces, but these have probably been unintentional. The
design has been to adopt these provisions from the English statute
book, in their entirety, without the change of a word or a syllable.
And it would have been unwise to depart even in the smallest par-
ticular from the phraseology of an act almost every significant
word of which has received its construction through a long course
of litigation and decision.

The same thing is true of many other provisions taken fromi
the English statute book, notably in connection with the law of
wills and the law of evidence. These provisions have been ex-
tracted from the English statute book without the change of a
single word, and this method of legislating has been pursued even
to the incorporation of the mistakes and blemishes of English
legislation. In some provinces, for example, we have adopted the
provisions of the original Factors' and Brokers' Acts, which have
remained unamended upon our statute book for many years after
the anomalous character of those provisions had been discovered
and amended by appropriate legislation in the Old Country. In
other provinces we have allowed provisions of the statute of frauds
to remain upon our statute book for many years after they had
been properly modified by amending legislation in England; cases
also have been discovered in which, while we have accidentallY
escaped, in our own copying, the mistake of the British draftsnan,
we have introduced confusion worse than that of the original Eng-
lish blunder, by re-enacting here the English amending legisla-
tion, the sole purpose of which was to correct the mistake which
our copyist had not followed. These things are among the curi-
osities of legislation which will furnish a fruitful theme to somne
future commentator, and upon which we need not at present
linger.

On the whole we have not gone far wrong in our adoption
of English statutes. My impression is that we might well have
gone farther in this direction, and that we might still go farther
in following the lead of the skilled and accomplished draftsmnen
who have done so much for the simplification and improvemnent of
the English statute book. Whenever an act has been adopted iii

England for the purpose of drawing out in succinct and
definite terms the principles and doctrines applicable to any par-
ticular subject or class of subjects, and that act has, after the ey~

perience of years, been proved to be a lucid and accurate state-

ment of the law, we can avoid much uncertainty and avail our-
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selves of many advantages by niaking it a part of our own body
of statute law. These conditions had, no doubt, been fulfilled in
respect-.to.the ýEnglish act for the codification- of -the la-%w relating-
to bills and notes, when ten years ago, or thereabouts, it wvas
pointed out in a series of letters in the Toronto Mail what great
advantages wotild be gained for us in point of certainty, lucidity
and unîformity, if our own Dominion Parliamnent would at once
proceed to re-cnact the provisions of this statuite here. The act
was initroduced by Sir Johin Thornpson ini the following session
of Parliamient and, after a twelve moths' inicubation, became the
law of Caniada inii 189. It was slightly aniended in the following
y-ar, and has remained upon the statute book ever sinice without
the change of a single tvord or letter, and I arn quite certain thiere is
flot a inerchant, a banker or a lawyer who would now consent to its
l>eing repealed, Whether the requisite condFtions have beeni fui-
filled with respect to the Sale of Gouds Act, and the act to codify
the lawv of partnership, nmay stili be a deba able point. Ail that I
wisii to emphiasike is the very great advantage that it wlvi be to
us wvhenever the tirne shall arrive at which we cati withi safetv
adopt in ail the provinces the provisions of these codlif\'i11g acts.

Thiere are other subjects on whiich we hiave tiot copicd the pro-
visions of the English legisiation in ternis, but, the subjects of
legisiation beilig the saine, the iniscliiefs of the coninin iaxw being
the saine hiere as iii Engiand, the rernedies for those niischiefs
henjig, for this reason, necessariiv similar thiere and hiere, we have
foliowed the generai course of Engiish legisiation withoiit ini-
tcnding or attenmpting to conforni to the pliraseoiogy of Enlgii
enactinents. In such cases as thiese, b: our p)artial adloptioni of the
ternis of Etiglishi statutes, thanks to the inventive ingenuity of our
own legisiators, to our niethod of borrowing nie. froni anlother,
and our great freedoni in tinkering \vliat xve have undertaken to
borrow, wve have created a body of statuite law whîchi cannot he
read continuousiv without producing the sensation of niglit-

The law for the prevention of frauids on ereditors by secret
bis of sale, or as it inay be otherwise better known, tor the fihîug
or registration of chattel niortgages, presents provisions of this
character. The cleverest practitioners that we have i my own
province have been at their wits' end to know how to make sure
t1hat tlîey were complving with its provisions. Our courts hanve
pronotunced diarnetricallv opposite decisions lupon somei of its
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clauses. One section, as it appears in -the Ontario statute book,

and in a slighitly modified forni iii the~ statute book of Nova Scotia,
contains a sentence of flot..less tlian three hiundred and sixty-three
words, withi no pause longer than a comma, with ail nianner of
side-tracks and switches in the nature of subordinate and qualifying
clauses, to distract the attention andl confuse the intellect of the
reader. I recaîl an occasion on which one of our inost impulsive
judges. after a long argument on the section at the Bar, seized
the volume and attempted, in Ihis characteristie mianner, to take it

mrith a ruah, but wvas genfly cautiotied away by the couns.el whioi

was etideavouring to elucidate the miatter. wvith the remninder thiat
while there were son-e spirits that could be more easily' exorcisedc,
there was a kind that went iiot out without prayer and fasting.

I have thus far spoken of cases in wvhich our statute la\v is
absolutely identical in tinost of the provinces, and of those iu whiclh
it is substantially simular in one or more. There remains to b e
considered the class of cases iii whichi, althoughi ail the conditions
and requirements in the varions provinces arc pi-ccisely similar,
there bas been no atternpt, either by copyilg fromi a. commion pat-
tern, or by borrowing from one another, to secure anything
approaching to similarity in the laws of the several provinces, cases -I
in other wvords in which, wvhile the laws of the various provinces
rnight as well as not, for ail that can be suggested to the contrarv,
be exactly alike, there i8 every conceivable variety of provision
nide in the enactrnents of the different legislatures.

Now as to ail these cases it is xiot te be denied that a plausible
argument mav be inade for the condition of things as it exists.
Plausible argumecnts always cati be inaie for the existing condi-
tions, but those arguments partake rather of the nature of apolo-
gies than of vindications. Se far fromn deprecating the wvalt of
uniforinity in the laws of the several provinces, xve iav be re-
nidnded liow greatly we should value, net offly the intrinsic charni
of such variety, as a mere mnatter of aesthetic contemplation, but
likewise its great utility as a process of legislative experiinenta-
tien, and the results that must be obtainable from such efforts, lu
the field of comparative jurisprudence. AIl this andi more could
be urged by the plausible apologist for the existing conditions.
But I mnake bold te say that vieNved, at dloser range, these apoio-

getic suggestions will net bear inspection.

Let us view them for a moment in the light of a few very I
simple and horneiy illustrations. Take, for examiple, the compara-

-M
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tiveiy trivial mnatter of the computation of tinme, whether for the
purposes of substantive law or in connection with the proce-
dure and practice -of the courts. We know pretty xveil Ayhat a
nîionth means, at least when the expression occurs in a statute, for
niost of our statute books have remloved ail doulit by declaring that

M the caiendar shial control the matter. But we dlo not aiways know
xvhat is imeant by a day, at ail events, whiere more than one day is
to be accounted for. Thiere is nlot a stattute book< in Canlada that

Y wiii not, by the diversity of its provisions, require the practitionier Ï.
to be more or less wary lest lie fall inito a trap, and expose his
client to serious loss, by a failuire to compuite correctiy a given
mnmber of dam.s. Shial hie exciude the first day and include the
last?> Shal hie include both the first and the hast- What precise
forni of mmords xviii indicate the one or the otiier inethod of coin-
puitation ? Shall Suilday he includr -)r excluded in the reckonîng?
Mt xhat houir shall the juridical day be considere(l at an end ?
WVhat shiall ie the effect of an act in the lawv performed after the
close of the juridical day ? At wlhat hiour of the day nmust relit be
paid or goods delivered ?

Thiese and other quiestions cati ail of thein l>c askced iin respect
wo this apparentiy simple Gand ilitrinsicahll trivial mlatter, and yoiu
inay flncd as iin different miethods of computation as there are
questions, that are possible to suggest. Noxv, whiv should thiere
ilot be absolute tinifor!nity and unclouded certaility. in a inatter
Of snicb obvions sinpiicity ? Why should a practitioner, hoaded
doxx'i withi the weighitier mlatters of the law, be obliged to lay down s
for the moment lis burden, while lie proceeds to tithie the înint,
anlise anld etimin of sncbi utter triviahities? \Vhv shotild a mail
Nvith an immnortal souil lie asked to tturi up a statuite and a practice
book, before ansxvering so simple a question, at the risk, it inav
lie, of having a judgilent set aside, or a trial puý,stp)one(L. or ail
appeal dismissed? Whiv should flot ten days Ineai alwavs atid
cverywhiere the sanie portion of tiime, whethe: for servic )f a xvrit,
or for the giving of a notice of triai, or for thue filing of a factum, or
for nioving a ride nisi, or for any similar purpose for whichi it is
liecessarv flirt timne shouid lie coniputed ? 1 have chosen a siahll
and trivial matter cornparatively for the verv reason that it is smali
and trivial, as the one rnost suitable for the purpose of illustration.

Take, again, the matter of verifying tie exeutioti cf a docti-
ment, xvhether for use ini a court as evidence, or for the puirpose
of registering as notice of titie. This is a inatter of very obvions
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inter-provincial interest. While men are going to and fro in the
earth, it mnust constantly happen that documents have to be
executed in one -proviqiçe- whiçh it is absolutely-necessarysol
be registered in another, and that evidence which exista ini one

-îài province should be required for use in litigation procaeding in the
courts ofi another. The law of the situa ini the one case and that

~ of the forum in the other, require a compliance with law of the
province iu which the document is to be produced or registered, as
the case may be. We have the saie classes tof officiais in ail the
various provinces. We have justices as thick as blackberries in
some of thein, and of notaries public ail that should reasonably be
required. Can anyone suggest a reason why there should flot
Lie some simple and uniform nmethod of authentication which would
Lie lequaiîiy applicable, and equally effective in every province of the
Dominion.

But why stop with mere questions of procedure ?Take the
subject of domestic relations and the rights o! property depen dent
un the relations of domestic 111e. Can anybody suggest a valid
reason why the position of a married wotnan with respect to lier
interest in hier husband's property, or hier control over lier own,
sliould Lie different in Ontario and Nova Scotia, ini New Bruns-
wick and iu British Columbia ? Or let us go still further, cati anyv
one suggest leven a plausible reason why a clegree of eniancipation

'hfroin the doctrines and fictions of the conimon law lu regard to
these rights and relations, which is not deenied too advanced and
radical for the conservative legisiators of the British House of
Commons, should be regarded as too advanced for the far less

4: conîplex conditions existing in the comnîuiiiti. of this Western
World ? If not, what harni cottld arise froin the application

~ * ~ throughiout the severp.1 provinces of the Dominion, of the pro-
visions of the Married Woman's Property Acts o! England, and
the repeal o! the incongruous and confiicting provisions of the
law that disfigure the statute books o! the several provinces

Mhat ia truc as to this topic ia truc a f'ortiori of the lav, as to
the devolution of real estate, and the distribution o! personalty.
Iluman nature is tlîe saie thing in O)ntario that it lis iu Nova
Seotia. Parental and conjugal affection, filial duty and brotherly

I ~ regard, are the saine things in Hfalifax and in Vancouver, the
sanie on the batiks o! the Saskatchewan and along the valley of
the St. Lawrence. Ai the material relationshipa of life, o! wiiich
Our legal systeins and doctrines are but the outward and formai.
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expressions, are essentially the satne throtughout the whole
Dominion, and nothing but confusion, inconvenience and expense

---------- cati resu-it- ùom-the -diveraities-and incongruities-which, -for -thirty
years of our life as a Confederation, we have as carefully main-
tained as if-'the salvation of the country depended upon their pre-
servatiofi.

We rnay well believe that the continuance of these conditions
wvas flot in the thought of the founders of the Union. They took
care to provide for better conditions i the only way consistent
with the general acheme of confederation rendered necessary by
the circunistances in which they did their work. Article 94 of the
Constitutionai, Act contains the provision with which we are al
fanuiiiar, that, 'notwithstanding anything in this act, the Parlia-
nment of Canada niay make provision for the uniforrnity of ail or
any of the laws relative ta property and civil rights ini Ontario,
No-,ra Scotia, and New Brunswick, and of the procedure of ail or
any of the court. in those three provinces, and frorn and after the
passing of any act in that behaif, the power of the Parliament of
Caniada ta make laws in relation ta, any matter comprised in any
such act shall, notwithstanding anything in this act, be unre-
stricted; but any act of the Parliarnent i>f Canada, making pro-
vision for sucli uniformity, shall fot have effect in any province
unless kt is adopted and enacted as law by the legislature thereof."

It is vcry greatly ta be regretted that the terms under which
Manitoba, british Columbia and Prince Edward Island were ad-
:nitted into the union, niake it extreniely douhtful whether these
pi-avisions extend to any of those provinces. -I arn afraid it is
hardly even doubtfui that they are exeluded. I cannot believe that
their exclusion was the result of deliberate intention, but the con-
ditions in Manitoba at the tume of its admission would niake it
very difficuit ta present any argument, founded upon those con-
ditions, which would contrai the grammatical reading of the act
ta provide for the governnlent of that province. By the terms of
that act the operatian of this provision seeins ta be expressiy ex-
ciuded, and the ternis of tht. act respecting Manitoba are sub-
stantially simular ~o those under which the other provinces have
been adrnitted,*

Even subject ta these limîitation%, the advantages ta bî
derived froni such an assýniilation of provincial iaws as the Par-

*It is open to question whether this statement is strictIy correct. The.
expre-ssions ued are inot %-ery etear.-.R,
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liament of Cafiada,; wjthî the co-operation.of thc provinc es, is corn-
MUi petent to effect, are too manifest to require any dernonstration,

r; -E-rom. Uic tayme.'& point&.--2 1cw, thet ad-vua hat-appears inost
striking and obvious is that by such an assimilation the law be-
cornes miore accessible and ascertainable. To the lawyer one of
the greatest advantages that wvould result from the.reform would
bc the increased and ever-increasing certainty.. The larger the
field over which a statute operates the more quickly its terms be-
corne defined. Each province lias the benefit of the resuits attained
by the labours of advocates and judges in every other province.
Atuthorities rnultiply, do-ibtful points are made certain, obscurities
are cleared, inelegancies and incongruities are brought to, light, and
rernoved by the requisite legisiation, and the law becoines mnore
simple, more uniform, more certain, and more conformable ii
every way to the ideal with wvhich aIl laws in the very nature of
things should be made as closely as possible to correspond.

Tht advantages that wvould result frorn such an assimilation
are so mnanifest and so manifold that it is greatly to be wondered
at, flot only that the provisions of this section have not yet been
hrought into practical eff ect, but that in ail the thirty years of our
history as a Dominion, no responsible public man lias ever yet, so
far as 1 amn aware, seriously addressed himself to the task of
bringing thern into effect. There are rnany reasons for this. Pre-
viously to, tht establishmnent of this society, there lias been no very

41, favourable opportunity for tht exchange of views among tht
Bars of the several provinces, and thus ont of the rnost potent and
effective influences making for the improvernent of the existing

* conditions has been almost wholly inoperative. Certainly, ont of
tht first conditions to the succtss o! any movement in th tirec-
tion miust be the creation of a strong and clear conviction of its
desirability in tht mind o! tht profession throughout the country.

* But while this is one o! the conditions precedent to the success
oi such a project, it is unfortunately not tht only ont. A much
greater difficulty in the way will be realized in the utter ineffi-
ciency and unsuitableness of tht Dominion Parliament, with its
present mnethc 1- and maxime, for the prosecutio>n of such an
undertaking. Much ernaller and simpler undertakings, in tht line
of law reform, than what is now proposed, have already proved too
strong for the digestion o! the House of Commons.

Wer have had an object lesson recently afforded to, us of the

nature of tht difficulty now under consideration, in the progress,



or perhans I had better say.'the want of progress: of Mr. Fortin'a
Insolverit u1à. Nobody can reasonably deny the necessity for an
insoivent--act-of -- sôme Idnd,-fo"o commercial natich---càti- well-
exist without some sort of a law of bankruptcy. The subject of
bankruptey and insolvency is expressly assigned to the Dominion
Parliament, and that Parliament legislated upon the matter in
i869, and again in 1875. Since the repeal of the later statute, there
ha& been no insolvency law, properly so-called, in effect througli-
out the Dominion. But so, keenly has the need of some such lav
been felt, that in the absence of Doininion legislation, the various
provinces have been obliged to do the best they could ta supply
the place.

Thanks to the liberal construction placed upon the description
of provincial powers in the British North America Act, and to
the ingenuity of the lawyers in the Ontario Assembly, the proviii-
cial legislatures, or some of them, have managed, by sailing pretty
close to the wind, it must be candidly confessed, to produce a
statute which the courts have, by what some persons have thought
was rather a tour de force, been able to sustain, whicli does in
fact fulfil many of the requirements of an insolvent law. The
existence of these statutes proves the necessity for such a law.
The fact that they exist in some provinces, and not in ail, shows
the inconvenience of occupying the field intended for Dominion
legislation by straining the powers of the provincial legislatures.
We shall always, under this method of legislation, be subjectud to
the inconvenience, or at least the risk. of having as inany different
kinds of law as there are different provinces in which it may be
enacted. Apart from. the advantage of uniformity, to which 1 have
- eady alluded, there are special remous that call for uniformity
in the provisions of the law relating to bankruptey and insolvency.

This is one of the subjects in which foreign nations are, perhaps,
even more deeply interested than the people of our own Dominion,
and it is therefore a subject upon which, above all others, the laws
of the whole Dominion should be uniforin. When a merchant in
London or Berlin, or it may be in Australia, or Hong-Kong, desires
to know what security lie will have that his goods will not be
takren to, pay the home creditors of his clebtur, and leave the
foreigner in the lurch, it must be obvious that it would be of the
very greatest Importance that he should -be able to deal with the
Dominion as a unit. It must be perplexing and exasperating to
him, in the extreme, to be obliged to consult six or seven different
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statu-te books, or, stili - worse, to realize that hie legal adviser je
obIiged to take a preli.mina*ry course in the geography of Canada

-belore-lie-can--even -put hnuteIHn-apositionto"prepre -to--adviee-
him on the legal merite of his enquîry, It ie flot creditable to a
country, as far advanced in civilization as Canada, on whose be-
haif the dlaimn of nationhood has been ao pronîinently and empha-
ticilly asserted, that it should present to the rest of the world, ini
respect to thie question, the spectacle that it dots. This has been
felt by many persons for years past, and yet the same reluctance
has been felt in dealing wita the question in the Dominion Parlia-
nient, no niatter what party has been nominally ini control of the
Ilouse of Conînons.

Why is it that so much difficulty is experienced in dealing
witli what ie apparently so simple a niatter, and securing the eii-
actment of a law of such evident and admitted necessity ? The
anîswer je flot difficuit. Expenience has shown that under prestnt
conditions, no important and debatable measure can pass the
1-buse o! Comnions except unden tht patronage of the Govern-
ment for the time being. The fate of more than one measure o!
intrinsic excellence has illustrated the truth of this rtmark. Its
truth did flot need to be demonstrated, for it is ont o! tht common-
places of parliamentary plîilosophy. Now the conditions under
which a measure can bt taken under the patronage of tht govern-
nient ane extremely etringent. The party system makes it the
duty of an opposition ta oppose. We have, indeed, been told
during tht present session, that it je thein duty to suspect some-
thing wrong even where nothing whatever of a questionable char-
acter ie apparent, to maintain at aIl t:nes that "spirit of watclîful
jealousy" that Matthew Arnold used ta satirize so cleverly, as
displayed by tht narrowen organe of neligious opinion in England.

For tht purposes o! a government measune, on any really
debatable question, you muet firat of ail begin by setting aside a
body of representatives, numbtring usually almost hal! of the
whole nîenbership of the Flouse. Now, if it were possible to carry
this process to its logical conclusion and throw the proscribed half
out of the neckoning altogether, it would be quite a simple matter
ta get things dont. A majority of those that wvere le! t could carry
the desined measures tt., a succeseful issue, But that je just where
tht difflct»;ty arises. This cannot be dont. If there is any con-
siderable niinority of the nîembership, on the governrnent side o!
the Hanse, ta whom a proposed measure is distasteful, that is the

s
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end of the matter. 'No government can depend upon carrylng. its
masures through the House with the votes of the opposition, and
he-nce it i.. tecessary -that.-after-reckoniig- aganst you -nearly -half
the membership of the House of Commons, your mneasure must be
such as to secure enough votes axnong those that remain to com-
niand a niajority of the whole House.

These are certainly hard conditions. Not one measure in five
thet could be narned as meritorious, if flot essential to the goýod
government of the country, can stand such a test as this. A
ineasure rnay be such as should commend itself to the unbiased
judgirnent of the overwhelming majority of the members of the
flouse of Comnions. It may be such as the overwhelming publie
opinion of the countrýy would approve. I may be altogether mis-
taken, but I arn under the impression that Mr. Fortin's Bill com-
plies with both of these conditions. Nevertheless, it may flot'be
such a measure as a government under our systeni would be justi-
fied in venturing to introduce. Differences of opinion may exist,
and ini respect to this particular measure, differences of opinion
probably do exist, of such a character as to deprive it of the sup-
port of an influential minority of the members on the goverfiment
side of the flouse, and leave it dependent for its success upon the
votes of the opposition. No governmxent, whether Liberal or
Tory, will willingly expose itself to the risks of sucli a situation.
and hence, wherever the party systeni prevails, it must always be
the case that measures of the greatest possible importance and
utility must depend on the initiative of individual nienbers, and
the support of an unorganized majority of the House.

Left to this independent initiative and this unorganized sup-
port, we niay easily anticipate the fate of the measure that comes
forward under such depressing auspices. The absorbing nature of
party struggles in a House cornposed exclusively of party politi-
cians and representing a constituency in which it is the received
niaxim that politica is war, the imnperious claim of party contro-
versy, to engross the wohole energy of the members, and consume
ail the availabte ture of the flouse, make it at present practically
impossible to secure the tume and attention requisite for the
adequate consideration of any measure, no matter how interesting
or important it tnay be, which does not directly or indirectly affect
the fate of the administration. Parliamentary authorities and pub-
liciats of ernînence have frequently bewailed the existence of these
conditions.
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The remedy. is easy to OU ggeagt,. but it la not &afe. to predict that
it will ever be adopted. There are enough lawyers ini the House

unconeeecLith ~dmniarat~rn f t goy~nmnt to f ai
very strong and able committee to whomn such nieasures, of a
non-political character, as.I have mentioned, might well be referred

J!,for consideration. On the goverfiment side of the House, there
is always much of course to engage the attention of members out-
side of their duties as legislators, but even on the government side
there are a number of nmen representing smaîl and flot too exacting
constituencies, ivho could easily find time for the fuit and careful
consideration of such subjects. On the opposition sie of thc
I-buse, the members enjoy a happy irnmunity frorn the cares and
worriments that always beset, more or less, the supporter of the
party in power, and there miust be a number of able and accomp-
lished lawvyers among them to whom. it would be a btessed relief
froni the ennui of a long parliamentary session, to find some such
useful occupation for their vacant hours. Leéf to their own
devices, these honourable members must prove, to the greater or

* less inconvenience of the gentlemen on the Treasury Benches, the
truth of the saying that "Satan finds some niischief stili for idie
hands to do."

If I were the governument I woutd consider it an excellent
* idea to give these members some serviceabte tasks of public utility

to perform that woutd leave them as littie time as possible, and
certainly much less temptation than they have at present for
hatching schemes for the annoyance of the administration. I
would select a strong committee froni among the lawyers of the
1Flouse, without respect.to party distinctions and with a sole regard
to their knowvn ability and knowtedge as tawyers, and their pre-

* sumnable skitl and judgment as draftsmen and tegistators. I should
let them do their work as a grand committee of the House, with
the certainty that the resuits would justify a very large degree of
confidence in the wisdom of their conclusions, and, wvithout
accepting any responsibility as an administration for the endorse-
nient of their proposais by the House as a whole, I should sec to
ït that a stufficient portion of the time that is now wasted in dreary
and meaningleas debate. in long and wearisome harangues to the
gallery, as represented by the Hansard reporters, shoutd be
devoteci to the reasonabty fuît and fair consideration of projects of
public utility and permanent interest, brought forward as the
resuits of the cornmittee's labour.
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By the adoption of some such expedient as this, the House
of Cotnmons eould be made a most efficient instrument of the
-reformnatiànof-t-he-law.- -T-he-active antd-frlendly-co-operatiou of
such a society as this could be confidently depended upon. The
approval, of the public, or so much of them as would b. naturally
interested in tasks of this character, would be cordially given to
the undertaking, and we should have at length some reasonable
hope of the eventual realixation of the time foreshadoved by Cicero
in a jiassage quoted long ago by Lord Mansfield, and borrowed
f rom him at a later day by Mr. justice Story:

"Non erit alia lex Ronxae alia Athenis, alia nunc alia posthac
set et apud ornnes gentes et amui tempore una eademque lex
obtinebit?"

t,
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CONCERNING CORONE~RS AND CORONERS'
INQUESTS.

13v J. E. FAREWELL, Q.C., WHnrnv, ONTARIO.

The office of a Coroner is of so great antiquity that à-' coin-
niiencement is flot known. The holders of the office in modern
dlays preserve the fitrwss of things by living long in the landi. The
office existed in King Athelstan's time. The cfficer has been
known under various designations, Coronar jus ini the time of
Richard the First, Coronator in the Magna Charta, Coroner in
our Statutes andi in the Scotch Law, and by the usage of country
people he is a Crowner. Shakespeare, in Hamlet, makes one of
the clowns speak of "Crowners' quest law."

The Coroner was for mnany years a miost important officer in
connection with the administration of Criminal Justice, particu.
larly as to enquiries as to the cause of death of personti found dead
or who hiad died under suspiejous circunmstances. Before the
M' agna Charta he could flot only receive accusations as to off enders
but could try them; after that date upon the inquisition and
finding of the Coroner's jury, committal for trial followed, and
the accuseti niight have been put on his trial upon the finding of
the Coroner's jury, without a Bull having been found by the
Grand jury. Siiice the Criminal Code thîs cannoe be donc,
neither can the Coroner on the findng of his jury commit a
suspected person for trial, but only to a justice of the Peace,
wvhen ail evidence material to the prosecution and that offered by
the accuseti has to be taken.

It is important, in view of these changes, to consider whether
the advantages of enquiries by a Coroner's jury are sufficient to
warrant the retention of this mode of eliciting information as to
the commission of crime or whether some substittute can not bc
found by which the work can he better performed, with less expense
andi circumiocution.

The necessity for enquiry "ap to the cause of death whiere any
person is siain or has suddenly died," is as great now as when- the
Statute as to the *office of Coroner, 4 Edward First, wvas passed.

- ,V tr. ~ rt.~r.-p, r et-, *~,,, .*.'.-csr..*.
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The necessity of enquir>' where the circunistances induce the belief
that death has resultei -froni poisoning, ecarvation, or through the

_,,_neglect-or-iiscoitduct-of other-persons. inrespect to, death-f rom
the careless use of firearnis, the deficient protection fromn accidents
by machiner>', by railway collisions and other disasters, the defect-
ive construction of .nodern buildings, overloading of steani
vessels, is ver>' great.

It was claimed that the practice of investigating the causes
of sudden deaths was niuch abused, and that inquests were held
wlien the sole advantage resulting from the investigation was the
peduniary advantage to, the Coroner and his constable, while the
familles of the deceased persons were annoyed and harassed, and
the tume of the Jurors was wasted.

With a view to economny, the Legisiature of Ontario has pro-
vided that the Coroner shaîl not be entitled to the fees for holding
an inqu-st uniess a declaration under oath be made by the Coro-ier
prior to the suinmoning of the jury, that frorn information re-
ceived b>' him he is of opinion that there is reason for believing
that deceased did not'corne to his death from natural causes or
£rom imere accident or rnischance, but carne to his death frorn
violence or uinfair mneans or culpable or negligent conduct of
others, requiring investigation b>' an inquest. This provision has
very considerably lessened the numiber of inquests and the ex-
penses of this department of Criminal Justice.

While this is coinmendable, the question is, has this saving
been judicious and altogether contributory to the proper adminis-
tration of the Criniinal Law ?

Let us see how the niatter works in practice. A sudden death
is repoi-ted to a Coroner wvith little or no information as to, the
circuistances. If lie visits the locality, no matter how distant, and
finds on enquir>' that it is a case of accidentaI dearli, or death froni
natuiral causes, there is nic inquest, and there is no provision for
payment of bis travelling expenses, to sa>' nothing of his tinie.

In the absence of information as to the circunistances, lie is not
likel>' to undertake a journe>' to make enquiries nor to make the
affidavit required by the Statute before holding the inquest, and
there is n0 investigation, althougli it may be a case in which it
'vould have been highly proper to have lield one.

If, however, in the absence of information lie is rash enougli
to make the affidavit andi issues his warrant, lie rnay, on enquiry,
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when lie reaches the locus in quo, on being satisfied that anl
inquest is not necessary, withdraw his warrant and reccive reniun-

-unfo ---is travelling- expeilses--and -time.
If lie lives near enough to the place of death and conscien-

tiously makes an enqury before coniniencing proceeclings he pro-
~.'..bably applies to the very persons, who, if it was not a case of death
k from natural causes or accident, were responsible for the cleath.

Iii which case the answers to be given have probably been care-I
fully considered before the commission of the crime, or at any rate

.......... before the Coroner's arrivai. Uilless the Coroner is fortuniiate
enough, while making his enquiries, to nieet with soineone wvho

was a witness to the transaction or sonie person who knew the
ýg business relations of the deceased, and the character of the persons

wvho coniniitted the offence, and who is courageous enoughi to give
hini information, the probabilitN is that the Coronler wvill decide
without evidence under oath, the very question wvhich it is the
Object of a Coroner's inquest to decide. The body is duly eim-
balmed, by a registered embalmer, arsenic and other substances,

~ which doubtless are the best preservatives of a dead body, and the

~ Most destructive to a living one, are injected into the stoiliachi
and intestfies andl lown the throat of the deceased. The bodv

is brie X suitable return is furnished to the Division Registrar
of deatis and the expenses of aninquest are saved. Meeks pr M

N ~ a crime bas been commiitted are brought to the notice of the
authorities and an inquest is probably lield wvhen the body is so
far decomposed that no valuable results can be obtained by a post-
rnortemi examination. -*,s a doctor once said to mie, "about aIl we
eail do is to smell the body." The holding of which inquest ini the
time of Hale and Hawkins would have resulted in the imprison-
ment of the Coroner. 1ly this tim-e many important circumistances,
w hicli would have been fresh iii the nflnds of witnesses at the

.P tîme of death, have been forgotten altogether, or the witnesses
have or dlaim to hiave just sucli a hazy recollection of the facts as is
quite sufficient for counsel for the defence to build up a case of
doubt for perplexing the jury at the trial, for examnple, Reg. vs.

The people of this Dominion are an active, restless people,

and not attached to the soul as were the people in the days wvhen
Coroners' inquests were first established, and it frequently happens
that persons who could have given mnaterial. evidence at the tîmie
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of death, ini the ordinary course of events are far distant or have
disappeared as if the earth had swallowed them Up, or may have
been ind uced- by the frienids of the accuseàd to leave the cou-ntr y, -by
the time that suspicion as to foui play lias been aroused.

Cases wiIl occur, to, almost every practitioner, where great
expense hias been incurred, and convictions have flot been obtained
because there was a failure to hold a strict investigation at the
proper tîrne: e.g., Hyams Case.

The hiolding of a Coroner's inqueat, wliere a crime bias beeni
comxinitted, is a niatter requiring rnuchi tinte and careful researchi.
The Coroner's jury, until recently, %vere flot paid ini this Province,
a'nd sucli paynient is probably a new departure froin the ordinary
practice. Jurynien beconie impatient at the delays NvIicli to thenm
seeni neediess, and the examlination of niany witinesses, wlio could
probabiy have furnishied important testimiony, is dispensed witli
to the detrimient of public interest. Iii a preliminary investiga-
tion before a Mlagistrate, the prosecuting counsel, if any is re-
tained, havîng learned the bias of certain witnesses, niay fear to
cail thiese witnesses, lest they should give adverse evidence with-
ont eiiciting anything favourable ta, the prosecution, and if the
witness succeeds iii îithholding facts, wvhichi shouid have been
i)roved, lie will nat lie within the jurisdiction at the triai, and his
depositions ivill lie read.

Is it absolutely necessary that investigations of this 1(id
ý,ho.uld lie madle I)v a Coroner's jury. the nienibers o>f which are
o)ften friends of the persan wvho should bc accused or friends of
his relatives ?

Local Coroners' Jurie., or certain inienbers of thenii, I
hia-e no doubt, for thiese reasons, or because tlîey were financialiv
interested in the accused, have refused to find verdicts wvih the
cii ctumstances lirouglit out iii evidence reqtuired- themi to find i
(lischarging their duty properly. A disagreenient of the jury or
a verdict exonerating the accused frontli lanie, affords a splendid
:crtificate of character ta the accuscd, on his sulisequent trial, as
being the honest opinion of a Jury of the neighibourhood. niudli
better qualified to, judge as ta the circunistances than a Jur:- un-
acquainted wvith the character of the \vitflesses.

W'hy should not sudcl investigation bc. held withiott ai urv, liv
sonie afficer who bias liad experience i crimînal niatters, Who is
fatniliar with the law af evidence, and wvho has studiect niedical
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jurisprudence, this officer being paid by salary, so that no question
as to prolonging the investigation for his own pecuniary advantage
could be imputed to him ? Why are Coroners generally doctors ?

The evil arising from the impatience of Jurors to have investi-
gations closed would be done away with, and where Jurors are
paid, this expense would also be saved. While Jurors are required,
it is just that they should be paid, but the fact that they are to be
paid embarrasses the Crown Prosecutor and Coroner as to post-
poning inquests, even where they have good ground for supposing
that additional information can be had by such adjournment.

If investigations are held by one person, with power to
examine witnesses under oath, all the advantages or an inquest
are obtained and a postponement would not add to the expense
and would probably prove most advantageous in procuring
evidence.

The duties and practice of the officer known as the Pro-
curator Fiscal, in Scotland, or the County Crown Attorney in this
Province, suggest the proper person to have charge of such in-
vestigations. When the investigations have progressed so far as tO
point to the person to be accused, that person might be represented
by counsel, and the evidence taken thereafter could be made usable
at the trial in the event of death of witnesses. There would be a sav-
ing of expense in this way. As matters are at present conducted, the
County Crown Attorney is present at the investigation. The ex-
pense of the Coroner and the Jury would be saved. The evidence
might be taken by a shorthand writer with the advantage of
greater accuracy as to the statements actually made by witnesses.
The evidence need not be transcribed in the event of the investi-
gation resulting in a finding that death was clearly due to accident,
mischance, or natural causes. The accused could have the right
to be represented by counsel, and evidence taken when he was SO
represented might, in the case of death, or absence from the Pro-
vince, be used upon the trial.

When a sufficient case had been made for laying an inforla-
tion, the accused could be arrested and brought before a Magis-
trate, as in the case of a finding by a Coroner's Jury.

If it is advisable that the person to hold such investigation1

should be a person skilled in medicine and surgery there should
be but one Coroner in a County or group of Counties, and he a
person well versed in medical jurisprudence. The proceeding pro
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vided by the Ontario Statutes, RS.O., Cap. 275, is a practice
anlalagous to the one above indicated. There a Justice of the
Peace, ofl receiving.a wýritten request from any officer or agent of
,ln Insurance Comipany, with security for costs, proceeds ta hold
an investigation as to the origin or cause of any fire, anid has
power to send for persons or papers an1 to examine ail persans
who appear before hini on oath, etc.

It is subniitted that the present systcm is unsatisfactory, the
object being bimply ta obtain information, as ta when, wvhere, how,
and by what means the deceased caine to hîis death, as noi personl
can 110w be placed lapon trial tip0f the finding of the Coroner's
jutry', no inatter how lengthy and exhaustive the proce.cdings inay
have been.

The presence of a jury tends to prevent the thioroughi investi-
gation of ail the facts wvhich should be enqtuiredl inta.

The verdict of a Coroner's jury, fromn local prejudice or iii-
terest, resuits at times injuriousix' to the accused or ta tlc. due
administration of justice.

he reqtîirements of the Statutes mna' prevent a caniscieititius
Coroner fromi holding inquests at the timie investigations should
bu lheld.

The evidence is often badly taken, either froin the Coraner's
inisconception as to wlhat is and %vhat is naot proper and important
ta be recorded, or because, owing ta the age or infirmlitv of the
Coroner, a clerk is often eniploved who lias iat tie least experi-
ence or judginent as ta whiat sliould bc. taken tlawn.

M'lieu the evidence is read, the witness frequcntly denies
lliving made the statemients, or on naticing :e effect af it, sa
ainends it as ta render it worthless.

Where proceedings are required ta be taken an civil process
ag,,ainsÈ a. Sheriff, the Coroner's services iniglt le retained-one
wvould suppose, however, that a Sherjiff of ail adjoining county
%voild discharge the duty as well as a Coroner, and that the
Stattite mnight easily be ainended giving hini that power, 1It is
sunitted that the propriety of dispensing with tlîe services of
Coroners' Juries should receive the early attention of the Legis-
lature.

-Y
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TRANSACTIONS

OF THE

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

OF~ THE

CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

HALIFAX, N.S., 31ST AUGUST, AND IST AND 2ND SEPTENIBER, 1897,

The first session of the second annual meeting of the Canadian Bar Asso-
ciation was held at the Law Librarv of Dalhousie University, the President,
the Hon. J. E~. Robidoux, Q. C., of Montreal, in the chair.

At the opening of the meeting the followving programme was announced

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31-ST.'

Meeting at LiLtary of Dalhousie University at io a.tn.
1. Reading of minutes and reports frorn Treasurer and Secretary.
2. Address by the President, Hon, J. E. Robidoux, Q.C.
3. Enrolment of mexnbers.
4. General business.
5. Meeting at Legislative Couricil Chamber at 2 o'clock sharp.
Address cf welcome by His Honor the Li(,utenant-Governor to the Asso-

ciation and members cf the B3ehring Sea Commission ; tu be followed by Hon.
Don M. Dickenson, President cf the Bar Society of Michigan, and a memiber
and delegate from the American Bar Association.

6. At 3 o'clock, excursion on government steamer Newfleld ta Bedford
Basin and Arm, concluding with lunch at Lawlor's Island, as guests of the Bar
cf Halifax.

WEDNESDAV, SEPTEMBER IST.

Meeting at Library of Dalhousie, i i ar.

t. Paper by O. A. Howland, cf Toronto, M.P.P. Subject, ',An
International Court."

2. Discussion.
3. General business.
4. Afternoon, 3 o'clock, drive through park and suburba and past the forts,

ending by visit to the public gardens.
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THUI<SDAY, SEPTE!ME1R 2ND..

Meeting at Dalhousie Library, i i ar.
r. Discussion on uniformity in registration and indexing or titles to ]and.
2 General business.
3. Afternoon, at 3 o'clock, meeting at Studley quoit grounds, as guests of

Studiey Quoit Club.
Alter the reading of the minutes, and the Treasurer s report, the President

delivered his annual address as follows
GENTLEFMIN,-*rhis '5 the first timTe, ince its foundation, that the

Canadian Blar Association iieets in regular convention, and its history is brief.
During the course of the Suminer of 1896 the menibers of the associatin

gathered together in the cit)' of Montreal fur the purpose of discussing the
project and laing the foundcations of our society. Representatives carne frorn
every part of Canada, and the bars of every province were, I may be alloved
to say, brilliantly represented. The idea of forming one grand aIssociation of
the nmembers of ail the bars ini Canada %vas not a new. one. For several years
this idea had taken hold in the mindi of a large nuniber, but, until then,
circumbtances had flot arisen to bring about the accomplishrnent of the project.

l'le bar of the United States hadi just met in Saratoga. l'le importance
of the labors of their convention, the weighty questions which were then dis-
cussed, %%hi!e adding new lustre tu the Ainerican bar, attracted public attention,
flot only on this continent, but also in the couniries of Europe. The bar on
that occasion had fully dernonstratedi its power and its worth. England did
not disdain to be represented at that meeting by a man who lias no superioir in
the ranks of the Englibh bar, the distinguishied laNyer, and nlow an en-inent
Judge, Lord RusEell.

The renown of that meeting, and the exainple ?iven, there cati he no
doubt, contributed a gond deal to deterniine the initiative taken by the leading
lawyers of Canada of inviting the memibers of ail the bars to a general con-
vention in Montreal.

The idea of fornvng our association was not, hov'ever, carried out without
meeting obstacles on the part ci certain lawyers A fear existed in the mincis
of sonme of the lawyers of the Quebec bar that our association would ultimately
undertake to impose uniformity of legislation on the people of Canada, and
that the old French laws, to which the bar and the people of the province of
Quebec are so lprofoundly attached, would be %viped out. Our friends of
Quehec did not conceal their fears. The result was that our firat convention
mwas the witness of a lon g and animated dscussion on the subject. This dis-

r cussion, howvever, clearly proved that there wvas no intention anywhere to
abolish our laws, and that, in any case, if our association desiied lu do so, it
would be unable to succeed,

r l'lihe question once settled, the members of the bar joined the nmovemient,
and applauded the creation of our association. To-fday frorn one e.nd, of
Canada to the other, the bar fully recognizes the need of such an association,
and inds in its object nothing but that is praiseworthy ; noîhing but that
deserves the approbation and the encouragement of ail.

What is, indeed, the object of our association ? It is to make of our bar a
bar still greater. It is to create among aIl its mnembers, wbose minds have
been given to the sanie studies, whoqe tartes are similar, whose education bias
been directed on the same lines, wbose intelleCtUal culture bias brouglit
together in the same world of ideas, it is, 1 repeat, to create between theii,
insîead of purely, professional relations, strong bonds of warin *iendýthip. Otîr
amni, then, can be resumed. in one thoughî, %vhich is altogether m tbe inîerest of
civil society, and of agreeable social relations.

Our society hias not only received the approbation of the militant portion

-~ -
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oi the bar. but alto commands the sympathy and gond wishes of the bertch.
Of this we have already had ample proafs, for, last year, when, on the ove of

sepaatig, he jdge aiMonreal considered it a duty, and dîd us the honar,
ta gaceaurlas meeingwit thir -resnce Si ~ acoste, Chief
Jusiceof he igbsîcout l th prvine f Qebe, vicig he sentiments
of al, n a adres adirale or h Ioty dea an it elquece, offered us
thefelcittios, nd aveus matery dscrptin a th grndur and noble-
nessai ur nte prse.Thi sypath frm te bnchis til frsh and active.

Thisnee ailare asocatins man th meber cfthesame profès.
sion tind ao the classes whose career is devoted ta the acquisiti ofa knowledge,
teerns in our day ta be universally admitted. The human mi is toa limiteci
and the field of study tao %-ast to permit any sin#le individual, wîthout thr -tid
ai associates in the smre science, to master it in its entirety.

This remark is ta be applied more especially ta the callings in whicli
science makes new canc{uests every day, determines and settles principles,
wbere aur acquired expertonce is lîînited, and aur notions crude and in)perfect.
Who can fully a-eciate the results oi this collaboration an an extensive basis
as a means afpenetratîng furtber inta the arena ai nature Pnd science ? And
ta e you an actual instance ai the value and importance attached ta such
collab vorat ion, it suffices ta mention the iact that we have an aur sho'res at the
present moment a dîstinguished body ai men representing two ai the greatest
scientiflc assoriations ai England. 1 allude ta the British Medical Association
and the British Association for the Advancement ai Science, wbich have flot
feared ta cross ti' a cean and visit Canada ta pursue their labors amng us.
They came here ,j meet and migewith. aur men cf art and science, and ta
make those interchanges aiouf which are invaluable, and of which the
learned men ai the world atone car enjoy the luxury and the glory.
(Applause.)

l'he science af law is undoubtedly positive in its nature. Law is a work
ai the will, pure and siigiple, whose interpretatian is kept within narrow
lirnits. But ta have this interpretatian wisely e«fected is it nat necessary that
the intellect should be well suipplied by the study of the fundamental principles
oi ethicsanmd lortifled by the close reading ai the works oi aur great legists and

'uriscnaLlît? If an association lile ours cannt follow these studies in

c omn at leat we can by aur moral influence and action induce the bars of
the aiferent provinces ta exact higher qualifications at the bands cf those who
seek ta become mnembo-rs thereo. And in this %vay nur association beconmes
useful in contributing ta raise the standard af our profession.

In aur day the bar deserves more than ever the attention and solicitude ni
the people. It bas becorne a powerful factar in the acconiplishment ai the
destinies oi nations. Modern civilizatian has substituted new ideas for nations
ai the past. Among the civilized nations of the present century the tendency
is ta settle differences, nat by for-ce af arins, but by arbitration. Tbe world
seems at last ta understand that if difficultios between individuals can be settled
without recourse ta physical farce, but by the froc and conscientinus exorcise

of the iudgnient ai a fellow man, the difféerences between nations should also
ho settl ed by tribunats, that they, themiselv--, may select. We may, perbaps

* witness revolutions among civilized nations, but aur hape is great that the
twentieth century will see no mare ai these disastrous wars, which bave caused
sa ii-ucbi blood ta flow during the course of this century. And to-day these
words ai the poot are truer than ever: Codant arma togae"

ln these arbitrations the rights oi nations will be upheld and defended,
not by soldiers and bayonets, but by the champions ai thought and the sturdy

*ad vocates ai justice. Wivat is nowv actually happening in your city oi lialifax
is sufficient indication of the truth ai my contention. A hundred years ago the
B3ehring Sea diflîiculty wauld have brnuglbt about a conflict between two ai the
greatest nations in the world, ln aur day the same twa nations h;ive handed
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over the settieme of their difficulty ta the forces of the humain minci, and

justice will be done in a greater degree than it the matter was left tai the hazard
Of war or the ujnforeseen resuit of a batte.

.And ini passing allow me ber. ta recall the tact that aur Canadian bar won
for itself, in the Behring Sea arbitration, a distinction andi fame of which we
may ail well bc proud. Among those who îaook part in that arbitration there
were ta be founci members cf aur Canadian Bar Association, just as among
thame who are now engageci in bringing this malter ta a final and friendly
seulement, are aima ta be founci members of aur association.

The menibers of the bar are, moreover, calleci upon ta play another
important raie in society. Politics seemn ta have for themn an irresisti ble attrac-
tion. In the Legisiature of the provinces and in the Federal Parliament of
Canada it is, especially, iawyers wvho are ta be seen in the first rank, and they
are in their place. It is in or<ier that those wha are called upon ta enact laws
shaulci be exorcised beforebanci in the study ot law, andi the more their minci
and intelligence will have been formeci by th is study the better prepared they
will Ie ta fi11 the raie of legislatars.

Our association wiIl afford the opportunity af becomi a public man af a
more universai knowiedge, andi therebv fitting himseit far tile lfuifilment of the
weighty andi responsibie duties which are assigneci ta him by the confidence af
bis fellaw citizens. Indccc, it is net ta be expecteci that a lawyer who is in
contact exclusively witb the confreres af bis own bar shouci becomne acquainteci
with the laws cf the other provinces, or that he should scrutinize their statutes;
bie bas neither the occasion nor the need ta do so.

This work, whi5cb a lawyer would flot undertake aioe, he wiil cia in aur
association, where committees are especialiy charged with studying tine iaws ci
the different provinces, sa as ta bave the association as a whole benefit by the
fruit of thes* labors. Our annual meeting will afford us a fieldi where we xvill
be able ta reap, in a short time, an abundant harvest of knowledge that will mbe
useful ta ail, and usetul in the highest degree ta the iawvyer who is cailed upon
ta take part in the councils of the nation,

1 have aiready said that the abject of aur association is ta make aur bar a
still greater bar, ls that flot, indecci, the result of aur meeting, when the most
distinguisheci members cf aur profession participate in its proceedings ? The
junior bar will fincl therein a subject of rivairy and good example ta failow.
The mare numnerous these meetings the greater the epportunity anci incentive
for them to put forth their best effor ts andi iaIbrs te secure a preminent posi-
tion in their profes<,':n.

The horizon of the bar has therefore widened very much. It is only in oui-
century, we may say', as least in certain counitries, that they have attaineci this
higher plane; but it is worthy of remark, as far as aur own country is con-
cerneci, that there bas been ne important work, no remarkable progress accem-
plisheci witbaut the iawyers taking an eminent part in themn. Andi if we are
allowed ta assemble here. as representatives eft he dlifferent bars of Canada,
wve are compelleci ta admit that the praject ef the Canadian contederation was,
in a. large measure, conceiveci andi executeci by the iawyers et the variaus
provinces.

Even quite recently Canada bas flgured largeiy on the scene of Europe
through the personality et her Prime Minîster If Canada during the historic
events cf the past few manths bas occupied the first piace among- the colonies
of the British empire, andi aima ;n the mind, net only ot the iiiitisli, but tereîgn
statesmen, ta whamn <an be attributeci the honor andi êtIry of her position if
net ta our distinguisheci confrere, the Right Hon. Sir Wiltrid Laurier? I
inake this statement knowing andi feeling full m-eil tiiat even bis politicai
oppoents wouid net pardon me if i were te overiook Mr. Laiirier's nanme,
w l.eoi I amn speaking cf the mission accomplished by ietbers of the Canadian
bar for tbe acivantage cf aur country. (Applause.)

If the bar bas f.iied an important raie in aur country, if on another conti-
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nont, and en more than one occasion, it has drawn to Canada the attention
and admiration cf the old nations of Europe, how much should we have a:
heart the ambition of continuing its pruud traditions?

Our country, although -holding a. colonial- position, is nne longer a passive
portion of the empire, but- it has been given a voice, and bas becomne an
influence in the framing of the imperial policy, and the position whicb we have
assumeri alongside the other colonies makes it our duty to ascend the path of
progre-is and net rernain stationary thereor.

Among the different classes of society %whose duty it is to build up our
country, there are none who should hnld that duty more sacred than the mem-
bers of the legal profe4sion. And if we should fail in the accomplishrnent of
that duty we would cegise to be worthy of the eminent position in society sa
freel y iaccorded to us by our fellow citizens.

1 et us, then, like our predecessnrs in the profession, contribute our share
to m-.. the annals of our country honourable and glorious. Our country is a
prosperous one. Those who live here are satisfied wîth their condition. We,
1-ýve to dwell in a country where fortune srniles on us, but we love our father-
.. nd, not for its wealth. but for the glory wvhich covers it-

One word more and 1 conclude. The year in which we nowv ieet is one
that will leave in the history of the empire an ineffaceable imiprînit. For this is
the vear in which aIl the subjects of the British Empire rejoice over the sixtieth
anniversary of the reign of H er (traciou4 Majesty the Queen. The sixtieth year
of a reign marked by the example of aIl the virtues which honor a wonman, a reign
rendered illustrious by the wisdom of a Queen, made dear to lier subjects by
the respect of the rights of hier people and bier goudness toward thern. And I
echo the sentiments of ahl. I amn sure, in giving expression to the admiration,
respect and love which the bar of Canada entertains for our gracious sovereign.

1 have said that one of the aims of our association was to create aniong
thq members more intimate relations and stronger bonds of friendship. This
object is already attained, for the reception which lias been extended to us by
our friends of Halifax has been most cordial, and the pleasure we feel in nmeet-
ing one another is mos: k<een.

For my part I amn especially gratified that the oficers of our association
decided te hold this convention in the city of Halifax, so attractive by its bis.
torical souvenirs and so charming by its progressive nodernism. (Applause )

The Secretary's report was then read, and following it a committee con-
sisting of Messrs. C. B3. Carter, Q.C., F. L. Beique, Q.C., G. F. Gregory, Q.C.,
0. A. Howland, D. A. Mackinnon, B3. Russell, Q.C., and R. L. Borden, Q.C.,
was appointed te nominate special committees.

The meeting ad)ourned at t p.m.

At 2 p.m. the tremnbers of the Association met a: the Legistive Couricil
Chambers, where an address of welcome was given by His Honor the Lieu-
tenant-Governor to the Association and te the members of the Behring Sea
Commission.

This address was followed by an address front the Hon. Don M. Dicken-
son, leading counsel for the United States before the Hehring Sea Commission,
President of the Bar Association of Michigan, and a member and delegate
front the American Bar Association.

At 3 o'clock an adjournment was had to the Government steamer " New-
field," which had been placed a: the disposaI of the Bar of Halifax for the
occasion. A v'ery enjoyable excursion was then had round Bedford Basin and
up the North-West Arm, concluding with P luncheon ait Lawtor>s Island, as
guests of the Bar of Halifax,
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)n SECOND DAY'S PROCEBDINGS
at

At II a.m. the Association re-assembled in the library of Dalhousie
Ve University. The President in the chair.

tn Routine business was proceeded with, and recammendations inade ta the
e council with regard ta the annuat fée, the next meeting, and proceedings ta be

of had thereat.
Ur A remolution was ilhen passed by which the nuniber of the counicil, exclu-

sive of the officers, was increased froni 8 to 21.
oô It was thon decided ta po' ?one the reading of Mr. Howland's paper to

e The meeting adjourned at i p.rn.
à At 3 o1clack the visiting members of the Association assembled at the

Halifax Hotel, where carrnages were in waiting. They were driven through the
r- park, and suburbs, and public gardens, and afterwards were entertained at a
,ýe reception by Mr. R. L. Borden, Q.C., and Mrs. Borden, at their residence, on

is the North-West Arm.
th THIRD) DAYS PROCEELDINOS

n The Association assernbled at no, o'clock in the library of Dalhousie
)yTUniversity. The President in the chair.

After routine business, the Executive reported a by-law fixing the annual

, n. fée at $3, which was adopted.K Mr. 0. A. Howland, of Toronto, then read his paper on 1'An Interna-
is tional Court." On its conclusion, the thanks of the meeting %vere tendered ta
) t yhîrn for bis valuable paper.

A committee for the nomination of officers for the ensuing year was then
n appointed, and a short adjourrent took place in order to enable themn te

makre their report.
Upon re-assembling this Comrnîttee and the Cammittee ta nominate

Special Committees reported, and the following officers and special conimittees
were elected :

HONORARY PRESIDENT. -Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat, K.CM.G., Q.C.,
Ottawa, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

PREsiDENr.-Hon J. E. Robidoux, Q.C., Montreal.
SRC'RErARY.-A. Falconer, Montreal.

U, TREAStRER.-C. B. Carter, Q C., Montreai.
a ~VICE PR ESIDENTS.-H on. F. Langelier, Quebec; O. A. Howland, Toronto;

C. S. Harrington, Q.C., Halifax ; G. F. Gregory, Q.C., Fredericton ; Hon.
Fred. Peters, Q.C., Victoria ;Aulay Morrison, M.?,, New WVestminster, B.C.;

ri, J. S. Ewart, Q.C., Wirinipeg Hion. F. W. G. Haultain, Q.C., Regina, N.W.T.

te COUNCIL.-HiONarar>' tfemibers-Hon. David Milîs, Q.C,, Ottawa;L.lHon, Chas, Fitzpatrick, Q.C., M.P'., Sol.-Gen., Ottawa.
Etected-Sir C. H. Tupper, Q.C., Victoria , Arnîlius Irving, Q.C.,

ie ~Toronto; Hon. 1. R. Gowan, Q.C., C.M.G., Barrie, Ont.; F. H. Clirysler, Q.C.,
d Ottawa ; Matthew Wilson, Q.C., Chatham, Ont. ; l)'Alto>n McCarthy, Q.C.,

as Toronto, 1). Mactnaster, Q.C., Montreal ;F. L. Beique, Q.C., Montreal
P. N. Martel, Q.C,, Three Rivera; W. C. LanguedGc, Q.C., Quebec; J. C
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Noel, Q.C., Artbabaskaville; F. B3. Wade, Q.C., Bridgewater, N.S.; Hon. L,
G. Power, Halifax; D. McNeil, Q.C., Halifax; Hon. Wm. Pugsiey, Q.C., St.
John, N.B.; D.. Mullin, St. johno~ N.B.;- Hon. L. H. Davies, Q.C., Ottawa;

'~ - ~ J. T. Mellish, Charlottetown-; D. A. Mackinnon, Charlottetown; E. V. Bod-
well, Victoria; H. J. Macdonald, Q.C, Winnipeg.

CoîMMîTTES ON LEGAL PROCEDURE.-H. J. Macdonald, Q.C, Winni.
peg; F. L. Beique, Q.C.. Montreal ; W. A. 0. Morson, Q.C., Charlottetown;
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Q.C., St. Jolhn; F. H. Chryuier, Q.C., Ottawa; C. S.
Harrington, Q. C., Halxifax.

CONIMITTRE ON LAw REPCNRTING.-Jas. Kirby, Q.C., Montreal; A. J.
Truenian, St. John, N.B. ; F. T. Congdon, Halifax, N.S.; R. G. Code,
Ottawa; D. A. Mackinnon, Charlottetown, P.E.1,

COMNMITTEE ON JURISPRUDENCE AND3 LAW RzIrOR.-Win. Lount, Q.
C., Toionto; C. B. Carter, Q.C, Montreal ; DYAlton McCarthy, Q.C.,
Toronto;- H. C. Saint Pierre, Q.C., Montreal ; J. S. Ewart, Q. C., Winnipeg
Arthur Drysdale, Q.C., Halifax.

* COMMIITTEE ON LEGAL EDUCATION.-AlmiU5 Irving, Q.C., Toronto;
Arthur Globensky, Q.C., Montreal; D. Macinaster, Q.C,, Mivontreal ; B.
Russell, Q.C., Halifax ; J. T. Mellish, Charlottetown.

COMMITTEE ON COMPARATIVE LFGISLATION.-.Sir L. H. Davies, Q.C.,
Ottawa; 0. A. Howland, Toronto; F. Langelier, Q.C., Quebec; D. McNeil,
Q.C., Halifax; R. E. Harris, Q.C., Halifax; P. B. Mignault, Q.G., Montreal;
Daniel Mullin, St. John, N.B.

COMMITrES ON INTERNATIONAL LAW.-Sir Chas. H. Tupper, Q.C.,
Halifax; F. L. Beique, Q.C., Montreal ; Hon. F. Peters, Q.C., Charlottetown;
Aulay Morrison, New Westminster, B.C. ; Dr. R. C. \Veldon, Q.C., Halifax;
J. A. Gemmifl, Ottawa; 0. A. Howland, Toronto.

COMNIITTEE ON INSOLVENCY AND COMMERCIAL LAW.-F. Arnoldi, Q.
C., Toronto; E. V. I3odwell, Victoria ; D. Macmaster, Q.C., Montreal;
Hon. H. Archambeault, Q.C., Montreal ;G. F. G;regory, Q.C., Fredericton; R.

* L. Borden, Q.C., Halifax.
Resolutions were then passed *2xpressing regret at the absence of Sir

Henry Strong, Chief justice of the Supreme Court, and Judge Baby, laite of
the Court of Appeatls for Quebec ; and also congratulations ta Sir Henry
Strong on his elevation to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Counicil.

At a meeting of the Council it was resolved that the next annual meeting
sbould be held at Ottawa on or about the rut May, t898.

At 3 o'clock the members of the Association attended ait the Studley quoit
club grounds as guests of the club.
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TRANSACTIONS

OP THE

THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

OP~ THE

CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

OTT'AWA, MAYi 18T2E ANDl I9TH, 1898.

The first session of the third annual meeting was opened at i i. 1 , at the
Board of Trade Building. Owing ta the absence of the President, the Hon.
J. E. Robidoux, Q.C., through illnes.s, Mr. O. A. Howland, Vice.President for
Ontario, took the chair.

The following progratnrýe was then announced:

WFDNESDAY, I8TH MAY.

Meeting at Board of Trade Room, Central Chambers, i a.m.
i. Reading of Minutes and Reports.
2. Address by the President, Hon. J. E. Robidoux, Q.C.
3. General Business.

3. p.ni.-Meeting at Railway Committee Room, House of Commons.

ri. Paper by Mr. B. Russell, Q.C., of Malifax. Subject-Il The Provisions
f of the British North America Act for Uniformity of Provincial Laws.'

2. Discussion of Paper.
3. General Bu ;iness.

8 p.m.-Meeting at Railway Committee Room, House of Commons.

t ~i. Paper by Mr. O. A. Howland, of Toronto. Subject-"' Constitutional
and International Aspectà of the Spanish-American War."

2. Discussion of Paper.
3. General Business.

THURSI)AY, 1()TH MAY.

îo a.in.-Meeting at Board of Trade Rooms.
i. Paper by J. T, Mellish, Charlottetown.
2. General Business.

1. p.m.-Luncheon to visiting members at Hotel Victoria, Ayhner, as
guests of the Bar of Ottawa.
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The minutes of the last general meeting were read and confirmed, and
the Secretary read the report of council, printed as an appendix hereto, which
was received and adopted.

The Treasurer then read his report showing a balance on hand of $165.17,
to which was to be added $19, received since the closing of his accounts ; this
report was received. His report is also printed as an appendix hereto.

Letters were then read from His Excellency the Governor-General and
the Premier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, regretting their inability to attend
the A'ssociation's meetings on account of other engagements.

A Committee was then elected to nominate officers and committees, with
instructions to report at a subsequent meeting.

The following resolutions were then carried
Resolved: That this Association records its profound regret on account of

the death of D'Alton McCarthy, Q C., M.P., a member of the Executive of the
Association, which deprives the profession throughout Canada of one of its
most distinguished ornaments, and cuts short a most brilliant public career in
the Parliament of our country. That this Association desires the Council tO
convey to the bereaved family the assurance of the deep sympathy felt by all
the members of the Association.

Resolved : That this Association expresses its deep sorrow for the death
of Harry Abbott, Q.C., of the Quebec Bar, a member of our Association, who
has been taken away in the prime of life.

Several members spoke to both resolutions.
The second session met at 3 p.m. in the Railway Committee Room, House

of Commons. Mr. Howland in the chair.
Owing to the fact that several members were necessarily detained by

business before the Supreme Court and in the House, the meeting adjourned
to 8 p.m.

At 8 p.m. the third session was held at the Railway Committee Roons.
Mr. Howland in the chair.

The meeting was opened by the chairman's calling on Mr. Russell to read
a paper written by him on " The Provisions of the British North America Act
for uniformity of Provincial Laws." On its conclusion there was a discussiol
participated in by several members.

Mr. Aulay Morrison, Vice-President for British Columbia, then took the
chair and called upon Mr. Howland, who read his paper entitled " Constitu-
tional and International Aspects of the Spanish-American War." As the hour
was late discussion of this paper was postponed to next morning's session.

THURSDAY, I9TH MAY, 1898.

The fourth session was held in the Board of Trade Building, at 10 a.m.
Mr. Howland in the chair.

Mr. J. E. Farewell, Q.C., of Whitby, was called on and read his paper
entitled " Concerning Coroners and Coroners' Inquests." On its conclusiol a
discussion took place on Mr. Howland's paper of the previous evening, and
Mr. Farewell's just read.

Discussion then took place with regard to the printing of the papers.
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Finally it was resolved týat the executive be recommended ta prinI the pro-
ceedings and ail papers read, and that the method of distribution be Ieft to the
extecutive. Al papers ta be subject to revision by their writers.

The nominating comrmittee then presented its report of officers, which
was accepted with a few changes. The list of officers finally determined on
was as follows, and they were elected unanimously:

HoN. PREsIDEN.-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C.M.G., P.C., Ottawa.
PRESIDENT.-,FEIniliUS Irving, Q.C., Toronto.
SECRETAR.-A. Falconer, Montreal.
TREASURER.-C. B. Carter, QOC., Montre;...
VICE-PRESIDENTS.-Hon. J. E. Robidoux, Q.C., Montreal ; B. Russell,

Q.C., M.P., Halifax ; Hon. J. R. Gowan, Q.C., C.M.G., Barrie ; G. F. Gregory,
Q C., Fredericton; D. A. Mackinnon, Charlottetown; E. V. Bodwell, Victoria;
H. J. Macdonald, Q.C., Winnipeg; Hon. J. A. Lougheed, Q.C., Calgary.

COUNCIL. -Ex.-o,«i- Hon. David Mills, Q.C., Minister of jus-
tice, Ottawa; Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, Q.C., M.P., Sol.-Gen., Ottawa.

.Ekeced.-Hon. Sir C. H. Tupper, Q.C., Victoria ; 0. A. Howland,
Toronto; Win. Lount, Q.C., Toronto; F. H. Chrysler, Q C., Ottawa ; J. E.
Farewell, Q.C., WVhitby; Matthew Wilson, Q.C., Chatham; D>. Macmaster, Q.C.,
Montreal; F. L. Beique, Q.C., Montreal; Hon. C. A. Geoffrion, Q.C., Mentreal;
W. C. Languedoc, Q.C., Quebec ; Hon. R. Dandurand, Montreal ; R. L.
Bordan, Q.C., Halifaxj F. B. Wade, Q.C., Bridgewater ; C. S. Harring.
ton, Q.C., Halifax; Hon. L. G. Power, Q.C., Halifax ; Hon. Wm.
Pugsley, Q.C., St. John, N.B.,; C, A. Stockton, St. John, N.B. ; Hon. L.
H. Davies, Q.C., Ottawa ; Hon. A. B. Warburton, Q.C., Charlottetown
W. S. Stewart, Q.C., Charlottetown ; J. S. Ewart, Q.C., Winnipeg.

The Noininating Comniittee then reported names for Special Corninittees
as follows, which were adopted :

LEG(AL EDItCATION.-At-rnîiUS Irving, Q.C., Toronto ; A. Globensky,
Q.C., Montreal ; D. Macmaster, Q.C., Montreal ; 1). Russell, Q.C., Halifax
J. T. Mellish, Charlottetown.

JURISPRUDENCE AND LAw REIoRM,,.--J. S. Ewart, QC., Winnipeg ; C.
B. Carter, Q.C., Montreal ; Henry O'Brien, Toronto ; H. C. St. Pierre, Q.C.,
Montreal; Win. Lount, Q.C., Toronto; A. Drysdale. Q.C., Halifax.

LEGAL PROCED)URE.-H. A. Powell, Q.C., Sackville, N,. .; F. L. lleique,
Q.C., Montreal ; W. A. O. Morson, Q,C., Charlottetown; Hon. Wm. Pugsley,
Q.C., St. John, N.B.;, F. H. Chrysier, Q.C., Ottawa; C. S. Harrington, Q.C.,
Halifax.

INSOLVENCV ANDI COMMERCIAL LAW.---F. Arnoldi, Q.C., Toronto. E.
V. Bodwell, Victoria ; D. Macmaster, Q.C., Montreal; Hon. H. Arch-
arnbeault, Q.C., Montreal; G. F. Gregory, Q.C., Fredericton ; R. L. Borden,
Q.C., Halifax ; J. Parker Thomas, Belleville,

!.Aw REPORTINç.-F, T. Congdon, Halifax .A. J. Truernan, St. John,
N.B., jas. Kirby, Q.C., Montreal ; R. G. Code, O'ttawa; D. A. Mackinnon.
Charlottetown,

COMPARATIVE LEGISLATION-B. Russell, Q.C., Halifax ; 0. A. How.
land, Toronto; D). Mullin, St. John, N.B. ; D. McNeil, Q.C.. }lalifax; R. E.
Harris, Q.C., Halifax; P. B. Mignault, Q.C., Montreal.

'à
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INTERNATIONAL LAW.-Sir C. H. Tupper, Q.C., Victoria; F. L. Beique,
Q.C., Montreal; F Peters, Q.C., Victoria; O. A. Howland, Toronto ; Aulay
Morrisoti, New Westmninster; R. C. Weldon, Q.C., Halifax; J. A. Gemnmill,
Ottawa,

It was also resolved that the first memnber named iii each case should be
Convenor, and should be expected to obtain a report or paper for nex.a meeting
from bis committee or soine member thereof.

On motion of Senator Power, seconded by Mr. Chrysier, it xwas resolved
"that the question of securing improvement in the method of adrnitting mem*.
bers of the Bar of ane province ta membership in the Bar of another province
be remitted ta the committee on Comparative Legislation.'

The following resolutions were then carried. Resoh'ýed.- "That the next
meeting of tht; Association be held in Toronto at a date ta be fixed by the
executive." Resolved;: "That in the opinion of this Association the time has
corne for another revision of the Dominion statutes, and that this resolution be
communicated ta the Honorable the Minîster of justice." Carried without
discussion.

The meeting then adjourned ta incet in the saine place at 4 o'clock.
At the adjournment of the morning mneeting cars were in waiting, and the

visiting members were conveyed ta the Hotel Victoria, Aylnmer, where a
luncheon was tendered themn as guests of the Bar of Ottawa.

The chair was taken by Mr. WV. D). Hogg, Q.C., Ottawa, the vice-chairs by
Messrs. M. J. Gorman, President of the County of Carleton Law Association,
and Mr. F. H. Chrvsier, Q C., of Ottawa.

The following is the programme of toasts
The Queen and the Governor-General, proposed by the chairmnan.
The Senate and House of Commons, proposed. by the cliairman, respond-

ed ta bySenator Power of Halifax; I. Russell, Q.C., M.PIl, of Halifax ; H. A.
Powell, Q.C., M. P., of Sackville, N.B. ; N. A. Belcourt, M. P., of Ottawa ; nd
H. J. Logan, NIPof Amherst, N.S.

The Bench, proposed by Mr, Chrysier and responded ta by Judge Lavergne
of Avimer, Que., Judge '%acTavish of Ottawa and J udge Mosgrnve of Ottawa.

The Canadian Bar Association, proposed by the chairman and responded
by Messrs. 0. A. Howland, Toronto ; G. F. Gregory, Fredericton ; Henry
O'Brien of Toronto ; A. Falconer of Montreal ; and D. A. Maj<kinnon of
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 1

TIhe Bar of Ottawa was then proposed by Nîr. Falcont:r and Nîr, Mac.
kinnon, and responded to by Mr. Hogg and Mr. Gorman.

On the retun ta Ottawa at 6 o'elock from Aylmer of the members of the
Association, Pn adjourned meeting ivas hield at the Board (if 'lrade. Mr.
Howland in the chair.

Votes of thanks were passed ta the Ottawa Board of Trade, and ta the House

of Commons for use of rooms for meetings, and to the Bar of Ottawa for their
reception of the Associadon.

A resolution was also passedi that the question of the incorporation of the
Canadian Bar Association be referred ta the favorable consideration of the
executive.


